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Speech deems financial aid essential to: economic future
For more
<:Iinton,·
coverage.

·.
S

tudcnt financial
aid is the kcv to Sec pages B, 9 '
American ico- aud JO
nnmic development and career opportunity for American
citizen~. Prc.~ident Bill Climon said Monday to
a m1wd of more than I0,(XX) who gathered nn
the Pulliam Lawn to hear him ~peak.
With cmnpu~ and regional gm·cmmem Icade~ sininl! behind him. Climnn told the crnwu
that higl;cr education i~ es-.cntial In keep the
nation in competition economically with other
countric~ which have con~tantly changing
h:chnolnl!\'.
Clinton· ,aid the Rcpuhlican-lcd Cnngrc~~
would make thi, competition impo~~ihle hy
cuninl! financial aid ~rvice., ~uch a., the direct
~tmlcr;t loan pmgr.1111. which wa~ mnhnred hy
Sen. Paul Simon. D-111.
.. Lct" s face it folk~. the~e change~ that an:
going on arc awfully good for pcoplr.: who
Ji.m: an cduc:11ion - people who can he in
the forefront of change:· Clin;s1n ,aid.

"ll1ey"rc pretty tough on ... people who don't
have a very g1xxl education and can no longer
get the kind of jobs they used to. or if they get
a joh. nc\'er. ever seem to gel a raise:·
Clinton said it is impns,ible for many
American citizens to improve their financial
condition without an educminn. and this education is irnpos,ible without feller.ii monetary
help to college students.
"Will our country meet the challenges of the
twcntv-fi~t ccnturv. nr will we cm off our
no~c t~l spite our fa~c hy culling hack on educmional aid at the time when we llL"Cd to im·e.,t
more in it'!.. Clinton said :L, a large portion of
the cmwn ;1ppl:111dcd.
Clinton said pmgr.uns like the dire..:t ~tudent
loan. which is now used :II 40 percent of uni,·e~itie.~ in the country. help get student~ the
financial aid they need without political red
tape.
111c direct Mullen! loan pmgr.im is a system
of fcdcr.il financial aid where loan check, arc
,ent directly to studcm~. Before this program
was created. loan checks would ha\'e to go

sec SPEECH, page 14'

Students express. support fo1r
f inanciali aid~ fear, of: cuts,
lly David R. Kazak

.

D[ Cm!'lllllJl•nLil'oliti1, [d1tor

our year, ago 1\lichcllc Birch. a
Uni\'C~ity of lllinni, at Springlidd
~llllknt. wa, a ~inglc pare111 dependent on wdforc. Howc\'Cr. /\!lln<lav
Birch found hc~clf two ,c:1t, :1\,.,·:
fmm J>re,idcm Bill Clinton. tellinl! him a ,uc..:e" ,tnry -how ,he got off ,~·clfarc and
b,:..:amc a ,tudent lc:1dcr.
Bireh told the pre,idcnt it wa, hard work

F

!!ellin!! off welfare 10 hccnrnc a student. She
~aid it wa., ea,ier tn pick up a welfare check
than i1 W,L~ to receive federal ~tmlcnt aid. Now
with a fedcml aid progr.irn like the direct student loan progr.un in place. she said her journev lms become much easier.
hirch was one of 11 Mudents who met with
Clinton hefnre his speech ~londay at a
muudtahlc dbcussion :1ho111 fedcml financial
aid. ·111c ,tudcnt, r.ingcd frnm undcrgr.1duate.\

Pr.:sitlml Cli111tm ,1ddft'sses an 1•sti111t11t•ii crowd of ov.:r 10,000 peopk 011 Fi11a11cial aid.
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c1r1e, prres1u:ent

. v va1t1111g 101r.
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Gus Bode

By Jeremy Griggs, Donita Poll)•
and Cynthia Sheets

.
P

. D,1ily E)!yptian Reporters

ushing. ~hoving. moaning and waiting char, actcrizcd the crowd /\lllndav. a, thousands
turned out to ,cc President Bill Clinton
:iddrc.\s the topic of din:ct ~mdcnt loans :mu
the future of education. Bill m:m,· whn
:mended the event say the long lines wcrc.wonh
cndurinl!.
Clint<m spoke to a di\'crsc crowd of more than
I0.(XXJ. ,L\ students, parents and polirical activists fmm
across the region spread ollt on the lawns behind
M.i.t1o: Cwiim~s:.:. Th,• D.,ilr f~)pti.in Pulliam llall.
E:1rly in the morning. :Ls people suxxl waiting in line
The SJUC cmwd app/11111/s tire 11rriml of Prt•sidt'lll Bill Clinton. C/i11/011 spok,•for 3U mi11-

11t,·s 1fis,·11ssi11g din·ct studmt loans and 1/ref11l11re of ,·d11catio11.

Gus says: Financial'aid or no
financialtaid; overall it was a
good' experience.

sec REACTION, page 14

Sports

Sophomore quarlerbac k Danny Smilh
works his way to
starting spot.
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Experienced shoemaker·

$MOKERS AND' -

CARLOS CASTl~LO,

NON~SMOKERS,

Formerly of the Kwik Kobbler

Announces fhe opening of:

· Be.Paid1For "· · -

- ·· ·

CASTILLO;

1'. Research Participation..
·
2. Quit S~oking Research,
•
1
(Call ~IUC Smoking Rl!Search Program between 1.0 am &: 5 pm
-_-... !

1··

. 4~3561: .
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MUGABE MAKES H0MOSEXUALS PUBLI<: ENEMIES-

HARARE, Zimbabwe-,-ltis one thing to embrace trade, foreign aid
and diplomatic relations with Europe and the United States.·But when
it, comes to sex, says Zimbabwean• President Robert Mugabe, let the
items.
Europeans and Americans keep their habits w themselves. With that
. ·-· _-"'' --"'-=- - . ·: _ =-· ~ t i c 1!8(1 Africanist rationale. Mugabe }_las dcclan:d rhetorical war
on his natioo'.s presumably snwl but largely hidden homosexual popI ;'
~A.- V;
F,. . .
. ulali~ an
__ d gi.ven voice.to a slrong ~ -·__ ·nt of cultural
ism
: ,,
VY n ,._ •
r,..;. ~~ , ;
that holds that homosexuality ~ t s lbe degenerating influence of
71 airstyu.,i,,,- · ..,.< ~.t•
•
Emopcan cultures, Mugabe callcd"gays "pavcits" and "sodomi,;ts" last
1
: I HEADLINERS SALON
month,as he prohibitcd,GALZ,
Gays and Lesbians of Zimbabwe,
;. ~~~~MAU.
1,- :u,, f~ setting _up an
__ cxhib.·it at the Zimbabwe Intcmational· Book Fair, a
and C.uf
conuncnlal' literary evcnL
.
101 W. Walnut
Carbondale, IL
5-49-2124

We repair all
rii,cs of leather

453'-3527
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WALESAON DEFENSIVE AS POLAND•CHANGES-:-:-

,.a_.,,,,_,..

WARSAW, Poland-'-:--Ftftccn ycms after-LccbWalcsa Jed millions in

the rcmartablc, improbabJc fight for freedom in the name of Solidarity, he
.is baltling for political sumval in lbedel:nocracy be helped create. Walesa
is seeking rc-dcction in November, ~e:¢ng lbe end of a five-year presidential tenn with I ~ support from his most loyal constitucnci~
lbe Solidarity labor- unioo' and• the Roman. <::alholic Church; From, the
public at large, be rea:ivcs ambivalClll reviews of his day~to,day conduct
as Poland's first popu];lrly elected' leader, a,; bottom-rung poll ratings
aucst! Recently; Walesa UR his campaign to the historic port city of
Gdamlt to 1mk in the 111CDHXY of lbe 1980 accml that legaliml Solidarity
and ID address followers under. the soaring arches of, lbe lmilica of the
Virgin Mary, 1lOl far from, llJe shipyard wbcrc Solidarity, UR fonn.

·. li·~Iii~·!:.
··--

-----··
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: Great Wall Chinese Cafe :

::

"Grand Opening,"

We· feature,· lllflc;h & dinner
fast food spec:ials.for only
$2.55-$3.65 (e<J,ch order),

•
•
:
•
•

•:

1

Dine in or carry-out
Hours: Daily 11' am - 9 pm

C0NGRESSMAN: RESIGNS TO l!EAD LOCKHEED
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Research
saves lircs.

1824'Walnut St Murphysboro•
TeleJJhone No, 684~sao1 •
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WASHINGJON'---Rcp~ Norman,Y. Mineti D-€alif., said Monday he
would leave Congress ncxtmonlh aftcunorc lhan,20 years to become a
top executive al Lockheed Marlin Co1p., lbc nation!s largest defense contractor. Mineta, 63; who had bclpcd write majOf transportation legislation
for more than 15 years, is lo nm a Lockheed ~artin division that designs
transportation-related electronic devices as pan ofl the company's effon
to expand· into commercial businesses. His resignation will Jake effect
• Oct m €alifomia Gov. Pete Wilsen (R) will have 14 days after that to
call· a special election. While Mineta, has been easily re-elected,
' Republicans hope I.hat the congressional districfs affluent communities,
where many Silicon Valley executives live, will give them a shot a capturing the scat

.

W:11:FGffitG~

Mll:ITIAS, NEO-N~IS SPYING0N, GOVERNMENli-

ATLAN"fA-More thlln,30 of lhe nation1s most radical right-wing
. militias and an.Idaho-based nco-Nazi group with a history of violenoc
1111111!' 11111111!1' . . . ._. ·ha.ye sitn_ultaricously launched•intclligen.. cc
.. -g_alh_crin-g opcrau
.. ·ons ·med
rf. , [, 11 atgovcmmcntagcocics,civilrightsorganizationsandlhcmcdia,accord!,
r
.
!
! :
•
ing to a civil rights organuat.ion; The move, coming on lhc heels of the
I · . ,
'.
i ·
! April 19 Oklahoma C::ity bombing, has alarmed experts who monitor tlle
radical right Tuey say they fcar. lhal a coordinalcd intclligcnoc nctwmk
:
NOT
i oould lay the groundwolk for a "jiha1f'-style campaign of terror directed
l at individuals and agencies seen as enemies by the groups.
'ORI.ff

p,i·-~"'---,-·l!(J
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Cc;trry·Quts _Avgila~le,

S<:IENCE JC>URNAUGIVES<:UIEST0SIDS MYSTERY:-

::}·:E_;fillllMII_
~~-.:

f6

Toe sudden; uncxplajncd death of an·infanl is not only a tragedy, it is

1

also a myslely. Sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) is most common
Ii
in children between 2 months and 4 months o1~ It usually occurs during
' , · N'::i~~~
' sleep; and is more oommon in children lying on their stomachs. Nobody
,,-' i=!/::m::,, II 1mowswhyitoccurs.Onetbcory-derivcdin1argepartfromtheobscrvations about slccping position-is that SIDS results from the failure of

j

!

·
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EBEEPAB1!1li!i! •

I
I'
I~ ~ E T C : I'

a oomplcx physiological "fccdback looptt involving the brain, lungs and
hcarti Babies in the prooe position are more likely lO breathe exhaled air,
which is relatively rich in carboo dioxide. As carbon dioxide builds up in
,
the bloodstn;ai!l; the body must compcnsalC, usually by breathing faster
IIUBDAIE SIIOPPI!G (DDll • S&DII.11 or dccpcr. These compensations J!l3Y be difficult for newborns. Research
liiiiii ... illlll!I' ..,. . .'. lllill!!I ~ publishc;d in the ~epL 8 issue of the j!)lll1_13] Science provides some
anatol!u.cal 'evi(!encc in support of this d!oorY-
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Student Chaple~ of th"e SIU Alumni Association

New, ~·embEHr Nig,ht
Alli Students Welcomei -

Tlletsijay,·, $ept. 1·2
7:0Q,.p.m~

e
_ ldi M_a.ini t.. oun_a.e_·
(2nd floc?r of the Stu~nt eeni"er),
1

What is Studen, Alumni! Council?

is an, organiµUon, open to all: students and: provides· yo~ with, great
opportunities :.uch ~s:

Meeting1Alumni
B~ilqing1 yoijr. rEJsume
Getting: -involved, in 1 campus activities
1

For more ·Information contact Mat Forrest c:,r Krissy, Mavel:
at Student ~lumnl Council 4~2444;
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One night stands on rise; dating declines
By Rebecca Hutchings
D,lily Ei;ypti,m Reporter
Some students who come to
SIUC say lhey find 1ha1 college life
is expensive and rime consuming.
As a result they say casual sex
h,:comes more common, while formal !lacing declines.
Chris Houk, a senior in ouldlxir
rccrealion from Barrington. said
lherc arc 100 many allcmati\'e 1hing~
lo do at college. such a.~ cla.~s and
hanging out wilh friends. lo ha\'e a
serious relalionship.
'1'rJditional dating is dctinilely
on the decline," llouk said. '1ne

11 I think there are a lot of one night

stands (in the college scene), but it's not
any worse at SIU than at other places. 11
Van Robinson
senior in accounting
lerm daring is not even used anymore. People say lhey arc seeing
each or\1cr or going our."
A questionnaire by a Daily
Egyptian Reporter reported mah:

1(110

L. M•ll -

studenls had more one nighl stands
la.~t year. ranging from 1.cro 10 20
limes, than girl student~ who had a
range of zero to seven times. The
questionnaire was gi\·en to 50 SIUC

sludcnts.
Jennifer Burrus, a freshman in
polilical science from Carbon!lale,
said one night stands arc more common than planning dales at SIUC
because partying is more important
10 student~.
·
'1nis is a party school," Burrus
said. "People stan drinking and parrying. They see someone auractive,
and one thing lcad.s to another. The
next !lay they realize 1hey were both
drunk. and that's the end of it."
Most of 1he students ques1ioncd
said 1hey dared every once in a
while. compared lo regular or frequent dating.
Van Robinson, a senior in

accoun1ing from Vergennes, said
formal !lating is'loo expensive for
most college student~. •
"Saturday, I ,took a girl out that
I've been seeing and it cost $40."
Robinson said. "I think there arc a
lot of one nighl stands (in lhe college scene), but it's nol any wor.;c al
SIU than at ocher places."
More male studenlS lhan female
studrnL~ said sex wilh strangers is
acccprable.
Michael May. a senior in radiotelevision from Mundelein. said students would ralher have one night

see DATING, page7

TIM• D.,ill• Ei:wri.m

Go fetch
Mike Foutch, an S/UC
a/1111111i in plant and soil science, and his yellow
labrador retriever, Babe,
visit the Campus Lake
Monday aftemoon to pJa_11
catcli.

Symbolism in Asian art
represented in exhibit
By Mary Rose Roberts
Daily Egyplian Reporter
Asian an and its symbolism
is fea1urcd in an SIUC student's
exhibit at the University
Museum.
Gretchen Taylor. a senior in
anthropology. assembled 1he
exhibit as part of an independent
study course in her museum
studies minor. She said it took
her two monlhs to ga1her and
organize the material she found
in lhe museum's archi\·e.~.
Taylor said she focused on
Asian art traditions to expand
her own personal research.
Vietnamese, Japanese, and
Chinese scrolls hang from the
m1Lo;eum ceiling. Taylor said differences in lhcm are apparent
through their suhjecL~ and texlurcs.
In Vietnamese art, Taylnr
said. symbols representing life.
longevi1y, heallh and good fortune arc embroidered into

kimonos and scrolls.
Taylor said Japanese art follows the influence of Chinese
rice paper scrolls from the
Chi'ng Dynasty(l644-1912).
These scrolls dwell on 1he posiU\'e aspects of life. she said.
"You would not find the subject of death or anything ncgati\'e in lhis type of art." she said.
Lacquered wood panels on
display. made in Japan based on
a traditional Chinese design,
were created during the Ming
and Chi'ng Dynasties, Taylor
said.
..There is a lot of symbolism
throughout the panel~... she said.
'ihe birds represent freedom,
the mounrains consistency and
the trees symbolize long life and
happiness."
In the ccnler of the exhibit is
a ceramic Vielnamese dragon
known as LacLong Quan.
Taylor said according to

see ART, page 7

Student takes lie detector test
to prove turned in assignment
By Dustin Coleman
DE Fcalurcs Editor
Lie detector rests arc generally
1hought of a.\ loots to prove or disprove the innocence of possible
criminals. Bui for one SIUC student, taking a lie delcctor lest wa.~
an a1temp1 to gel a course grade
changed from a B to an A.
Brent Ibara. a senior in pre-med
from Chicago. said he 1umcd in a
physics homework assignment to
the physics office on May 5. But the
assignment never made it in10 the
hands of his professor. Kennelh
Johnson.
He received zero poinL~ for the
assig!)ment which lowered his
grade to 89.2. lbata said he had
received straight A's before the
missing a.ssignmen1.
Ibara said he though! a lie deicetor test would prove chat he was
honest aboul turning in 1he a.ssignmenl.
lbala traveled to St Louis to
Executive Screening Services
where he look a lie detcclor lest and
·pa.\.,;cd.

JI Th

plaint is nol resolved. !hen lhe com-

h ... _· _ plainan_t ha.s lhe option of going to
O1e
·· lhe chair of lhe department with the
argument was that
complain!, bul has only 30 !lays to
doso.
I couldn't prove I
Ibara said he did not get the grade
turned in the
changed, despi1e giving a formal

eW

assignment. So I
thought this would
be a way I could
prove that I did
turn it in. 11
Bre11t lbata
senior in pre-med
"The whole argument was that I
couldn't prove I turned in the
assignment," lbata said. "So I
lhought chis would be a way I could
prove I did turn it in."
According to the College of
Science procedural policies, a complaint regarding grades must first go
directly to the profe.\.~r. lfthe com-

wri1ten complaint to his professor
and to the physics chair.
Dr. Tao. chairman of lhe Physics
Department, said there wa.~ not a
hearing because Ibara did not meet
lhe 30 day deadline.
If lhe complainant is still not sal•
• isfied. policy :illows that a student
inay appeal to the dean of lhe college wilhin 30 days after receiving
lhe decision of the chairman 10
request a hearing.
·
Associate Dean . of Science
William Dyer. who handled the
case, could not be reached for comment.
Ibara said he appealed his ca~ at
the dean's level, but his complaint
was once again denied because of
failure to meet the 30 !lay deadline.
"He (Dyer) did nor e\'en look at

see DETECTOR, page 7
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Incinerator _unsafe,
should be stopped
SATURDAY, A HANDFUL OF CONCERNED
citizens gathered in boats on Crab Orchard Lake in
opposition to the planned construction of a PCB incinerator
at Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge. While the number of
people participating in the poat regatta was small, the
message they were trying to bring to the public should not be
ignored.· PCB incinerators emit toxic substances, often
causing more health problems than the substances they are
designed to destroy. Incineration is a flawed and expensive
technology that is a non-solution to the problem at Crab
Orchard.
Last year, the Daily Egyptian took the stance that it is too
late to stop the incinerator from being built at the refuge.
However, we have since learned that the Environmental
Protection Agency could stop the project by revisiting ihe
consent decree, which is the document authorizing
incineration at the cite. Incinerators in Bloomington, Ind.,
Jacksonville, Ark., and Bedford, Mass.; have all been
stopped this way recently. Valdas Adamkus, the head of
Region Five of the EPA, has the power to do this at any
time. The DE strongly urges him to do so now.

ALL PCB INCINERATORS EMIT DIOXIN AND
other toxic substances as the result of incomplete
combustion. While the EPA acknowledges that fact, it claims
the levels of emissions of these chemicals can be carefully
monitored to prevent health risks· to the public. However,
they cannot even identify all of the chemicals emitted by an
incinerator, and cannot measure them accurately. According
the the EPA's own documents, the equipment that measures
emissions from an incinerator during a test bum is permitted
to have a 50 percent margin of error. Further, EPA
documents indicate that while not all chemicals emitted can
be identified, the EPA says it is reasonable to assume that
they are toxic. How toxic these chemicals are is impossible
to determine, however.
DIOXIN IS A NASTY, NASTY CHEMICAL. IT IS
bioaccumulative, which means it is stored in fatty tissues
and increases in concentration toward the top of the food
chain. It causes cancer, and has recently been linked to birth
defects, damage to developing immune systems, and
disruption of hormone systems. The recent EPA
reassessment of dioxin indicates that the average American
is already exposed to a level of dioxin that puts them at a
risk of developing cancer that is ~00 times higher than the
risk level the EPA considers acceptable. Any further
exposure to dioxin will put members of the community at an
even higher risk of cancer. This is unacceptable.
There are alternative techniques being developed, but
because of the Jack of adequate performance and cost data,
reluctance to use them is widespread. It would seem that
leaving the contamination where it has sat for the past 50
years until a safe alternative is developed is the safest a~tion
at this time.

IN ORDER FOR THAT TO HAPPEN, THERE MUST
be a public outcry. Write to Adamkus and urge him to revisit
the consent decree for the site. And write his boss, President
Bill Clinton, and urge him to pressure Adamkus to do so. Do
it for your health, and that of your friends and family.

Editorial Policies
Signed articl~, including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, rencct the
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials rq>rcscnt a consensus of the
.
Daily Egypelan Board.
Lcucrs to the editor must be submitted in person ID the editOflal page editor,
Room 1247, Communications Building. letters should be typewritten arid double
spaced. All letters arc subject to editing and will be limited ID JSO words. Students
must identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and
departmcnl, non-academic staff by position arid <kpartmcnt.
Letters for ~hich verification or authorship cannot be made will not be
publi!hcd.
!

Commentary
Pay education d~bt back promptly
Lately I have been hearing a lot or people say lha1
they should not have to pay off their student loans.
Even an letter in the Sept. 8 DE voiced this opinion.
Wake up people. If you have a student loan, you signed
the promissory note stating it will be paid back. It is
really sad that a nwnbcr or people in the past have
abused the program, giving others the impression that
studait loans arc grants. Too bad there was no way to
repossess those educations. Chances arc they arc not
being used anyway.
The U.S. barely has the money to fund the loan
programs in the first place. We arc S5 trillion in debt
right now, and its rising every year. Indirectly we arc
borrowing this money from our children and
grandchildren. Basically if you do not thlnk you should
pay off your loan, you arc stealing from your kids'

education. Don't gel me wrong, I think America need~
to help its citizens gel a higher education, but not to
forgive loans for lazy graduates that don·t want to
budget their money.
1bc crackdown on defaulted student loans need~ to
be a lot harsher. This would prevent others from
following in the deadbeats footsteps. If we can get this
money back, we could use it to lend out again. People
would be likely to borrow only what they need if they
knew they would have to face heavy punishment for
non-paymenL This also would lead to more money in
the system. It should go unsaid tl1at people need to
have tile morals to pay back what they owe.

Paul R. Krush
Sophomore, Mechanical Engineering

Money won't equal Alaskan losses
The Los Angeles limes

coastal plain. So presto, witb little
debate the budget reconciliation
A dispute as bitter as t h e ~ could open tbc refuge. President
winter rages across the North Clinton, opposed to drilling, would
Slope. lnupiat Eskimos on the face intense political pressure
C00-51, who stand to reap a bonanm against a veto of legislation nccdcd
in jobs, arc cager to open the to fWld govanmenl operations.
coastal plain of the Arctic National
At issue arc 1.2 million acres of
Wildlife Refuge to oil and gas Ulndra along the Bc.aufort Sea. The
exploration and drilling. But 150 frigid area teems with fragile flora
miles to the south, Gwich'in and caribou, musk oxen, polar
Indians, loo far away to gel the bears, wolves and peregrine
jobs, see only calamity, fearing falcons.
drilling would ruin the caMng
Oil proponents cite the national
grounds of tbe migrating caribou security need to reduce dcpcndaicc
hcnJ on which they sobsisL
on foreign supplies. They say
The Inupial-Gwich'in conflict is modem drilling techniques have
just one layer of the complex · low environ.mental impact and
national debate over opening the avoid the spider web of
remote refuge to oil companies. development that has marred t!Jc..
The majority of Alaskans have nearby Prudhoc Bay fields.
long favored drilling but always Opponents, led by Interior
ran into a wall or environmentalists Scactary Bruce Babbitt, maintain
and their allies in Congress. Now lha1 the risk of damaging a unique
for the first time the pro-drilling environment is too great. Babbin
forccshavcagoodshotatsucccss.
likens it to damming the Grand
Budget Bailout: That is not Canyon to produce hydroelectric
because of an urgent need for power.
~ oil but because Congress,
1bc ~ c s of drilling in the
dcspcratc to ~ a budget without refuge arc questionable. When
still more painful cuts, secs 1.4 President Reagan pushed to open
billion dollar signs. The budget the refuge in 1987, oil was
resolutions of both houses, subject expected to sell for S33 a barrel, in
to change, assume a $1.4-billion 1984 dollars, by the year 2000. The
Alaskan gusher, over five years, current world oil surplus has
from oil leasing and rentals along pushed such projections much
the 100.milc-long, fcdcrally owned lower, and a recent report by the

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

U.S. Geological Survey concluded
that potential reserves, once
thought to be 4 billion or 5 billion
barrels, arc '"significantly smaller."
Goody for Alaskans: Alaskan
voters sec the refuge as a way to
continue their fn:c ride. 1banks to
oil production, Alaska has no
income laX and cvay ~ gets
an annual '"dividend"' of about
Sl,000. All that will be thre:uencd
when the oil at Prudhoe is played
ouL
·
Neither Awkans' attachment to
their yearly checks nor concern
about the federal deficit is a
sufficient reason to open the arctic
refuge. Drilling proponents have
some cogent arguments, and
ultimately Congress may want to
pcnnit at least some exploratory
drilling. But the issue is too aucial
and. complex to deal with in
Washington's frenzy of budget
reconciliation over tbc next three
weeks.
Environmentalists arc urging
Clinton lo declare the refuge a
national monument if Congress
does not back off. This would put
the area under National Park
Service control and bar drilling.
Clinton. may illdg:d have to resort
to lha1 to slow this traindo'Ml.

This editorial. _appeared in
Sunday's LA. T~
·

A:You
B: Letter
C:Editor
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Op_/Ed
Homelessness in the United States:
A ling~ring illness that is treatable
By Luzie McKinney
Special to the Washington Post
Right before the summer break,
the House approved ~tic cuts to
housing programs for the neediest
Americans: homeless people who
have chronic mentnl and medical
illnesscs. Four of these-the
McKinney Programs, named aflcr
my late husband, Stewart
B.McKinney, who was a
Republican representative from
Connecticut-face reductions or 40
percent or S444 million .(as compared to tha1 unasked-for s, billion
the House decided to give the
Pentagon). Usunlly when I testify·
before Congress I talk about lhe
people who have reclaimed lheir .
lives through the offer of housing
and a helping hand. In keeping with
the times, however, I'd like to
rcframe the dcb:ltc-and tnlk about
statistics and rold, hard cash.
I'm snmned tha1 Con~ which
h.'l'i proclaimed its rommitment to
finding and funding plans thal actually work, would allow these cuts
to stand. The McKinney Programs
provide funding for something
called supportive housing-pcnnanent housing linked to a safety net
of suppon services tha1 nllow even
chronically disabled people wboarc
homeless to live autonomously in
hope and dignity. And according to
the evidence, including two scparate government evaluations, supportive housing is our best bet for
ending homclcssncs.s and doing so
·cost-effectively.
The first study found tha1 former•
ly homeless people with severe
mental illnesses achieved stability
al a rate of 83.4 pcm:nt in support-

II Saving lives and

saving moneyhow can that be
bad? 11

Luzie McKinney

Foundation clmir

ive housing. Tenants also cut their
hospital inpatient use by SO pcrca1L
The four-year evnluation concludcd that this unique housing "nol

only will nlleviatc human suffering,
but also will reduce costs for insti•
lutionalization and hospitnlization.
The live projects (studied) offer
proof that the face or homelessness
in American can be changed dramatically."
The second evaluation found a
success rate of 84.5 percent and
roncluded that supportive housing
"provided rost-cffcaive assistance
to help families and individuals
escape from homelessness."
So. These program,; actually end
homelessness, which is one oflhosc
seemingly intractable social problems we thought would be a permanent part of the American urban
landscape.
As to the rost, Congress doesn't

seem to grasp the fact tha1 cuts, far
from saving money, will waste iL
Put simply, not housing our most
vulnerable Americans costs mil•
lions more th.111 housing them. ll's
just common sense: People with
mental illnesses end up using
expensive hospital beds, state psychiatric institutions and even jails as
de facto housing; people with AIDS

end up in acutc-c.lre beds (at more
than SI,000 a day); people wilh
nlcohol or drug dcpcndcncies stay
too long in high-cost treatment programs•. Meanwhile, they arc still
. homeless, still dependent on aisis
services and no closer to living
indcpcndcnt productive lives. This
is worse lhan penny-wise, poundfoolish-it's billions foolish.
Drink & a
The cost of providing housing
Smile
linked to services, on lhc olher
hand, can be as liUlc as $10,<XX> a
· year, an expenditure th:1t actunlly
. ends that person's homelessness
and nllows him or her lo 11.'iC clinics
With purchase
instead of emergency rooms, coon·of a basket
seling instead of psychiatric hospi-.
talizations and drug counseling
EXP 9-2'.-<JS
instead of treatment centers.·.
Supportive housing also promotes
self-sufficiency through employI u•ed a cuupon,
ment and education linkages. Arcn't
and •aYed a few
these the very goals Congress is so
dollars, 1,uf my
anxious to advance?
My late husb:lnd was rommiltcd
hair loolcs lllce
to ending the blight of widespread
crap. I •ltould
bomclcssn~ Four months before
ltaYe gone fo •.•••
he died, he even spent a night on
the streets in ~below weather to
bring media aucntion to the plight
MURDALE HAIR FASHION
of homeless people. Yes, he was
549-1021
deathly ill a! the time, but so are
Plenty of parking • Walk-ins Welcome
. more lhan 70 percent of homeless
Americans.
.... ,,.
,.,A
,,; :,\.~ ;:~-; 'f;;
We may not have a cure for
AIDS, cancer or a way to provide
~::i~1:t~· .. ·~~~- ·~ :_:.,
hcnlth care to nil Americans, but we
September 19, 1995
do know how to end homelessness.
:.1,
And while the cure is not cost-free,
it rosts a whole lot less than not fac"t OLDE, America's Full Service Discount BrokerSM is I~
I',
ing-and solving-the problem.
looking for motivated peopl~ to establish a car~r 1~·
Saving lives and saving money#
in the stock brokerage business.
I:~
how can tha1 be bad?
;;';
f.
OLDE offeN:
Luzie McKinney chairs a founda4-12 month paid training program
tion that works on housing.
Potential six-figure income

Career Fair
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Excellent benefits

Calendar.
• TODAY
- EntertainmentSTEPHAN MOLLER Program,
Sept. 12 at 8 p.m. at Shryock
Auditoriwn, S10 public and S5 SlU·
dent :ind children. For more information call 536-8742.

-MeetingsAIR FORCE ROTC has many
scholarships available to students
interested in becoming a part of
tomorrow's Team Aiming High For
Success. For more information call
ROTC Detachment 205 at 4532481.
MILLION MAN MARCH on
Wa~ington local organizing committee meeting, SepL 12 at 7 pm.
on the comer of North Marion and
East Oak. For more infmnation call
529-2408.
SPC HOMECOMING Commiucc
meeting, Sept. 12 at 7 p.m. in the
Student Cenlcr Activity Room C.
information call April at

~¼-~m.

GAYS, LESBIANS, BISEXUALS
and Friends meeting, ScpL 12 at
5:30 p.m. in lhe Student Center
Activity Rooms A and B. For more
infonnation call Heath 31453-5151.
SALUKI ADVERTISING Agency
meeting, SepL 12 al 7 p.m. in the
Communication Building room
1248. For more information call
Carrie at 457-6397.
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS
meeting. SepL 12 at 5 p.m. in the

s

Student Center Kaskaskia Room.
For more information call Maggie
at 549-5610.
BLACKS INTERESTED IN Busincs.s meeting Sept. 12 at 6 pm. in
the Student Ccntcr Activity Room
D.FormorcinformationcalJJason
al 453-6673.
SOCIETY FOR Advancement or
Management meeting, ScpL 12 at 7
p.m. in Rehn Hnll room 108. For
more information call Vern at 893-

2504.

GAMMA BETA PHI Society
meeting, ScpL 12 at 8:30 p.m. in
Video Lounge Student Ccntcr. For
more information call Ryan at 5497303.
STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL
meeting ScpL 12 at 7 pm. in Old
Main Lounge. For more inronnalion cnll Mall at 453-2444.
RUSSIAN CLUB OFFICER elections. ScpL 12 at 4 pm. in Fancr
room 2114. For more information
call Ryan at 529-3291.
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL
executive council meeting, Sept. 12
at 5:30 p.m. in the Student Center
Video Lounge 4-th floor. For more
information call Troy at 453-2534.

BALLROOM DANCE CLUB
meeting, ScpL 12 at 7 pm. on the
2nd floor of Davies Gymnasium.
:~~~-information call Mary at

-Training-

If you rossess excellent communication skills,
,~ genera market knowledge and the desire to excel,
} see us at the Career Fair on September 19, 19:5.
If you are unable to attend the Career Fair call:·

J

1800. 937-0606
or send resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
Detroit, MI 48226

FREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER .
Courr,cs offered by the Department
of Transportation Sept. 12 from 3
to 7 p.m. For more information call
Skip at 1-800-642-9589.

-Seminar CARL UNCOVER Seminar, ScpL
12 9 to 10 am. and 2 to 3 pm. in ·
Morris Library. To register call
4S3-2818.
---------• UPCOMING

-SeminarINFO TRAC VIA THE Internet
Seminar, Sept. 13 10 to 11 am. and
3 to 4 pm. in Moms Library. To
rcgistcrcall453-2818.

VANITY FASHION FAIR
Models meeting, Sept. 12 at 6 p.m.
in lhe Student Center Kaslcaskia
Room. For more information call
Keith at 351-0515.
BLACKS IN Communication
Allianccmccling,ScpL 12at7pm.
in Student Center Cambria Room.
For more information call Juana at
453-4629•
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Political
ideas may
because for
roundtable
exffl1)1ion
By David R. Kazak
D.1ily Egyptian Reporter
Graduate and Professional
Student Council President Bilr
Karrow has found himself
smack in the middle of a political controversy Monday.
The Washington Post. as well
as several networks, have
reported that Karrow was blacklisted by the
White House ~ •. •
because he 1
was
not l ~.a< .
allowed
to
he a part of
j''.1.· · ,,,.
Clinton's
• • t" .. ,,.
roundtable
;~ /[
1~
discussion.
:,,• .
CI into n .,,~· ,;• .•\:?;
met with 11 r;·~ .:... '; :··
s I u d e n t s t ~ ~from differBill Karrow
cnt colleges
and universities before his
speech on campus Monday to
dbcuss financial aid issues.
The Post reported that U.S.
Rep. Jerry Weller. R-111. tried 10
create controversy by saying
Karro\\' should he commended
for refusing to be a "stage prop
fur the Clinton White House."
Instead. Weller was reported to
have said Karrm\' was rejected
for his political views.
'
Karro\\' said although he is a
Republican and docs have ques1iom about Clinton's financial
aid agenda. he denies wanting to
cause trouble. lie said when
answering a question posed by
\\'hitc House officials about
direct lending and graduate loan
intcrcsl exemptions, he was concerned that thc c,cmptions were
taking a hack seal to direct lending.
"This is the onc question:·
Karro\\' said. "Direct lending is
i:ood. but if we havc 10 give up
;,ur interest c,cmptions. I would
he against it." lie said after
h:;1rning intcn:st exemptions for
graduate students wcrc disi.:u\Scd ;11 the roundlahlc that he
was pleased the subject was
brought up.
"I guess there was some miscommunication between the
\\'hire llousc and mvself;· he
said. "I'm glad there ·were grad
s1udcnts there to bring up the
issue:·
Karrmv also said if there ha
wav to save both direct lending
and the interest exemptions. he
would be in support of it. But
Karrow downplayed the
assumption that Republicans
were using his exemption from
the discussion for their own purposes.
"I guess the Republicans are
using me, but the Democrats are
using the other students (in the
roundtahlc," Karrow said. "If
the prcsi;Jent wanted n group of
people around to just prJise his
program~. he should have stayed
al the White House where people gel paid to do that."
Karrow did say he felt his
involvement in this contro\·crsy
was beyond him.
"I couch my political views as
a student leader," Knrrow said.
··1 think rm just way over my
head in this."
The Post reported White
llousc Spokesman Mike
Mccurry said dozens of students were interviewed for the
di~cussion and Knrrow ,"didn't
cut the mustard."

r r,_;,;,.-~

lt·/

Roundtable
.:011ti1111cil from pase 1
10 graduates. Their ages spanned
nearly 20 years. Each had a story lo
tell about federal financial aid.
Because she doc.~ not want lo sec
people in similar situations a.~ her,
she said she wanled the president 10
know she supports his stand on saving financial aid program~ like the
DSLP, which wa.~ crealed by Sen.
Paul Simon. D-111..
Birch, n single mom with one
son, said she needs the federal aid
programs and docs not know how
she could belier herself without it.
"I just want to go 10 school,"
Birch said. "I want my son to say
'My mom has a job,' instead of
'My mom goes down to the welfare
office every month.'"
"I want n linle pride in there," she
said.
Clinlon began the discussion
shonly after 11 a.m. Monday. SIUC
Financial Aid Din.-ctor Pam Brillon
moderated, keeping the topic on
financial aid. After Clinton made a
few opening remark.~ 10 the students
and media. the student, took o\'er.
Each told of their suppon for fcder.il aid pmgr.ims and their fear of
cuts. ~Inst said were it not for fcder.il pmgranl, like the Pell gralll or
subsidized loans for gr.iduatc students. aucnding college would be
impossible.
'Clinton said repeatedly that
Washinglon officials need lo hear
stories like Birch's before lhey
dL-cidc on fcdcr.il aid issues. Those
dL-cisions arc cxpt.-cted lo be made
by the Senate later this week.

••••••••••••• ................ •••••t!t'tl

Clinton said va;t ruls in federal
aid programs like thr. DSLP will
hun America's future by dc.~troying
incentive to go to college.
Republican critics like U.S. Rep.
Donald Mnnzullo, R-111. said
·c1in1on is using scare tactics to
ad\·ancc his pct programs.
Clinton said one foundation
Republicans arc using for their
claims that the DSLP is costing
more, a Congressional Budget
Office report that stales the DSLP
will cost Sl.5 billion, is actually
nothing but smoke and mirrors.
·
"They pulled an incredible gimmick," Clin1on said. "The new
majority in Congress got the people
who run their budgcl office lo pull
an incredible gimmick." Clinton
said the Budget Office played with
numbers so badly it makes the
DSLP look more cxpcnsi\'e than it
is.
"It is bizarre," Clinton said. "Arid
il's cla.\sic-it's a special interest
group that o\'erlooks the fact that
the storic.~ that you nil ha\'c told arc
good stories for America's future."
Two SIUC students, USG
President Duane Sherman and
Black Gr.iduatc Studc111 A.•,sociation
President Vanika Mock. also panicipaled in the discussion. 1l1cy also
spoke of their suppon for the prcsident' s pmgr.im.
But it was '. oemi RivcraMorales. a graduate student at
Indiana University who works in
IU's financial aid dcpanmc111. who
grahbcd the president's a1tc111ion
towdnl the end of the dbcussion.
"Mr. Prc.\ident." i;he said. culling
into the discussion of another student. "A point \'Cry important that is
misM.'11 out in the debate is that lhc
direct lending is subManlially less

bureaucratic."
She then displayed the direct
lending forms used at IU as an·
example of how simple she said she
thinks it is. This stirred the other
sludents into offering comments
about how simple it is, and the discussion changed from formal to
informal quickly. Students were
talking back and fonh so fa.,t that
Clinton could nol get n word in
without being interrupted.
Brillon· gained control by a.\king
the student, to let the president talk.
When she said this, the students
quickly snapped back into fonnal
mode and listened to the president
speak.
Other issues discussed included
student loan default rates, student
loan caps and federal work-sludy
prog_~~s.
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.stands and avoid the serious rom-

how equitable a hearing-would
be," Ibala said. "He did not want
the case to go any further than his
office."
Ibata said he tried to contact the
professor within the 30 days, but
he was unsua:cssful Since a complaint must first go through the
professor, lbata said he had no
chance of meeting the deadline.
In a written statement, Clinton
R. Cook, who administrated the
test. said "It is my opinion that
Brent A. Ibata was being truthful
when.he answered the aforementioned questions."
Cook asked Ibata if he turned in
the assignment, whether he turned
it in on time and ifhe completed it
on time. lbata was recorded as
replying yes to all three questions.
Johnson said he could not comment because the appeal was in
litigation.
In a signed statement to the
chairman of the Physics
Department, Johnson said. -rhere
is no evidence that the scantron
sheet (homework) was lost by the
Physics DepartmenL To the best
of my lmowledge, no scantron
sheet has been lost during the past
15 years that I have taught this or

mitmallS.
"People in college don't want a
conminncnt. they want the instant
gratification,.. May said. "They are
just out looking for a good time...
Layla Olin, a junior from
SJringfield, said more girls ..re having me night 51and.5 than they used
to.
"The reason women are more
into one night 51and.5 is because all
their self esteem is wrapped up
bctwccn th:ir legs,.. Olin said.
Burrus said more girls do not
ha,-e one night .stands romp:irod to
guys because 1hcy are more emotional and sec sex as more than just
a physiC31 act.
-ibere are so many easy girls out
there though... BU!TUS said. "'Guys
don't want a commitment if they
can get the othec slllff for free candy is dandy but liquor is quicker:
Angie Bartcs. a senior in education fum Carboodale. said the older
students get, the more Ibey realiz.c it
is not gratifying to have one night
stands.
"As you gd older, yoo start caring more about yourself and realiz.c
how you are going to feel afte.wanls,.. Banes said. "Your body
and health become more importanL"
Mike May, a member of Phi
Sigma Kappa. said guys in a fuuernity do not have more one ni~t
stands than those not in a fralcmity.
May, a senior in psychology fum
Quincy, said guys are not the only
ones that participate in one night
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I am now trying to make them
aware that the University's procedural
process is wrong. It makes me hate
going to school here. "
#

Brent Ilxzta
senior in pre-med
similar co=..
"In conclusion, since I am
unable to locate Mr. Iba.la's scantron sheet for homework number
8, I am unable to assigu him any
grade other than a "zero" for this
homework."
Ibata said the policies of Loyola
University, where he used to
auend, automatically give the student a hearing if they have a complaint. Ibata said he thought he
would receive the same treatment
here.
"They told me I had to generate
a witness," he said. "I told them I
generally did not bring witnesses
when I turned in my homewmk.

"I didn't even know the procedures until it was too late."
Now Ibata has taken the matter
to the office of Ben Shepherd,
vice president of academic affairs
and provosL
.

stands.
"W001en are just as good at using
people as men are,.. May said.
Students said they enjoyed sharing time with those they liked hiking, camping, playing sports,
movk-watching, eating out, playing
cards and games, er experimenting
with recreatic,131 drugs. Activities
that do not require money er planning were the most popular for students.

Oiris Lesch, a senior in anthropology from \Vhcalm, said studcnls
do not plan activities or dates in
adv:mce.
"It's usually all spur of the
mClllCllt... LesdJ said. Jbings just
hamx:n. Ifs more ftm that way."
Rich Weaver, a resident advisor
at Sdmeider Hall, said the issues of
dating and sex were a 13Q;C part of
the regdcnt advisors' training.

"Even the fit5l week of school a
couple of girls came to me wanling
a guy's opinion about one night
stands, because it happened to
them,.. Weaver said. "I told them
that it happens a lot and Ibey should
count it as a learning cxp:::rience.
They shouldn't let it happen again.
"'f think guys have more of a view
of how college is going to be,.. he
said. "That's (one night stands)

what they e.xpca...

Weaver said if students have
questions or concerns about daling
and sex, lhe Counscling c.entcr and
the Wellness c.entcr offer help and

counseling.

HURRY!

Art
amtinued from page 3

mrn:.E

Vietnamese folklore, the country
began from LacLong Quan, who
came out of the water to give
Vietnam its civilization.
wPeople assume the dragon is
fierce and n:prcsents evil," she s3id..

:'associated
!'s,,~J!:~r
:wts isi~~
~ hcavai.png.

SUPPLIES LAST

ONE PER STUDENT

varie!ics

Taylor said although the
of ancimt Asian art seem similar,

!here aie diffemx::es that are just a,,;
intcrestiiJg. ShcsaxJ sbeiqics people will vr.iik through the exhibit lO
siudy the pieces and fmd lhe dilfer-

cnces.

-rradiuons in Asian M' will be
on exhibit at the University
Museum August 22 through

()ctober27.

HOURS: 8:00 - 5:30
MONDAY - FRIDAY
12:00 - 5:00
~

Allan Perkins, associate vicepresident of academic affairs and
provost said his office will review
the case and come to an opinion
on the situation. But Pcmns said
he cannot change the grade.
wwe can make recommendations to the dean, who can make
recommendations to the chair,
who can make recommendations
to the professor," he said. MBut it

(7

is still the professor's decision to
make the change in the grade."
Ibata iritially complained that a
B on his transaipt would affect
his chances of getting into the
medical schools he has applied
for.
MI was waiting for this grade to
get cleared up before I sent out
1ransaipts,.. he said. MBut it is getting lO late. and I don't th;.nk they
are going to change the grade."
Now that his applicuions have
already been sent out and the
grade cannot be taken back, Iba.ta
said he is .fighting the B out of the
principle of what he ihinks is

righL
"I am now trying to make them
aware that the University's procedural process is wrong," he said.
'"It makes me hate going to school
here."

By Julie Rendleman
0.1ily Egyptian Reporter
Thl'us:mds of SIUC students
and citizens flocked to campus
to hear President Bill Clinton
speak, many were disappointed
when they were unable to get
into the speech. And many
SIUC students said they did not
even try to hear the presidential
address.
Some SIUC students said they
stood in line only to be turned
away once they reached the gate.
"The line was to long so I did
not get into the speech and it wa~
tiring standing all that time,"
Gary Williams, an undeclared
freshman from Chicago, said. "I
stood in line for an hour only to
watch the line move about an
inch every ten minutes."
Williams said many non-SIUC
spectators took up space on the
Pulliam lawn which should have
been rescn·cd for SIUC students.
"Clinton should have spoken
to college students only or spoken in an area where everyone
could see him," he said.
Megan Mccrary said she
thought the speech area was not
big enough to accommodate all
spectators.
"SIUC students should have
got1en priority seating,"
McCrary said. "Clinton could
have spoken in the football field
or in the Arena. They could have
secured that just as well."
Julie Lampley, an SIUC student from Thompsonville who
had to listen to Clinton speak
from outside the designated area

said, "'SIUC students should
have gotten 10 hear him since he
is speaking about issues that
concern college students more
than anyone. I just hope the
sound system is good so I can at
least hear the president."
Kimberly Bills a senior in biological sciences from East St.
Louis, said
she tried to catch a glimpse of
Clinton's limo but could not see
because of all the people.
"I stood by Pulliam Hall to see
if I could see his car but there
were so many people I was suffocating," Bills said. "Bill and
Hillary came and spoke to my
high school when he was campaigning. so I have already seen
him once so I decided not to go
since so many people were
there."
Some SIUC students decided
to take the day off and relax· in
the student center instead of
hearing Clinton speak.
"I decided I was not really
interested in hearing Clinton. I
would rather do my homework,"
Jennifer Kobat, a freshman in
accounting from Tamaro, said:
Some students said they did
not go to the speech because
they thought Clinton was just
speaking at SIUC for publicity
reasons.
"I do not think very highly of
Clinton. This is all just a publicity gimmick to get votes;• Todd
Martin, an undeclared freshman
from Peoria, said; "Clinton will
have to do a lot more to get my
yote, like give me money out of
his pocket to go to school on."

Michael J; DeSisti- The D,1i/y EC)ptian

(far above) Area residents, sl11de11ts and children line Ille wooden fence to cald1 a glimpse of President
Clinton Monday aftemoon behi11dP11llia111 Hall. (above) Children e11th11siastically sllow support far tlie president's speed,. President Clinton arrived from Washington, DC, Monday, to give a speecll in support of the
federal direct le11di11g program.

M·asses of: area schQoli children attend:
presidential: speech to witness history
By Lori 0. Clark
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Hundreds of area school children
ventured onto the SIUC campus
Monday in what many parents and
children say wa.~ a chance to see
history in action.
Some of the children, who came
to sec President Bill Clinton speak
on the Pulliam. lawn, attended the
speech with their classes. while
other children's parents brought
them.
Paige and Mallory Pickett, both
students at Century Elementary
School, attended the speech with
their mother, Susan Joplin. Both
girls said they were excited about
seeing Clinton. Joplin said she
thought the event was an important
one.
"I figured it would be good history," Joplin said. "It was important
for them (her daughters)."

Joplin said prior to the speech the
girls completed the lessons. which
would be missed, while they were
at the event.
Some students said that seeing
Clinton was a rare opportunity.
"I think it's good for kids because
this is probably the only opportunity they'll ha\'e to sec the president,"
Whitney Rippelmeyer, a student at
· Lincoln Elementary School; said.
Many students commented on the
historical importance of Clinton's
visit.
Laura Kinley, a freshman at
Carbondale Community High
School said, "I think it's good he
wants to speak to people. I think the
people at SIU shoul<,! kn9w how he
(Clinton) feels. lt's•histocy in the
making and we're here to see-it.
Even if people don't agree with him
(Clinton) they should still come it's history."
Keny Bowden, also a freshman
at CCHS, said seeing Clinton was

important.
"l think it's great he's (Clinton)
here. It gives students a chance to
sec him. Everybody should have a
chance to see the president speakit's a great e\'ent."
Many of the children said the
prc.~ident's visit was enjoyable, but
were disappointed because they had
difficulty seeing over the heads of
taller spectators.
"It was cool," Simone Becque.
fifth grade student at Thomas
Elementary School said. "I didn't
get to see anything. Most people
didn't get to see diddly. Someone
lifted me up on their shoulders, so I
got to see. !think it's neat he came

here."
Sandra Redilla, an eighth grade
student at Unity Point said she also
had difficulty seeing the president.
"1 thjnk it was a good speech and
n good _experience. For shorter

see Children, page 14'

Republicans attack Clinton:'s speechi as inaccurate·
By Signe Skinion
Daily _Egyptian Reporter
President Bill Clinton's speech
may have stirred s11.ldents here at
SIUC, but _most Republicans
weren't as enthused about what the
President hacl to say.
John Czwartacki. press secreiaiy
to the House Rcpublicl!n
Confcrence, said Clinton's speech
was inaccurate concerning the
Republicans' proposed reductions
in education.
"If Clinton was a student at SIU:
he would be guilty.'of academic
dishonesty," Ciw:irtacki said.
··Republicans are not going to cut

student loans. We are trying to
save them."
Currently there are 6.6 million
student· loans and next year there
will be 7.1 million student loans
availnble, Cz.w~cki said.
"There is going to be a change
. in status quo because we're going
to balance the budget," Czwartncki
saicl: "We've gol stop borrowing from the future so we can li\'c
in excess today. No one's threat~
ening the program. We're trying to
save it. There won't be a dime for
anytlling in• 17 years from now if
there aren't changes made."
Clinton said the direct student
, _~~an program will save money, but

•

in a recent investigation, the in-school interest subsidy will · absent policy. If we do nothing,
Congressional. Budget Office remain intact. We will not increase your clllldren will live under guarfound the program, will cost $ L5 Uic loan origination fee paid byslli- anteed socialism."
Manzuiio said he ·does not
billion, Czwartacki said;
dents: we do not increase interest
"The Republicans see the climi- rates on loans for studeilL~. and the beilevc Clintoh's difet:I stUdelil
nation of the direct loan program interest rate redudion for lie\v lb:ih jirtighim caH ilelji rlHy<iiie -=
as one way to save money," he loans schedtiietl to take effect July especially the s!Udeiits.. .
. ..
said:
of 1998 ,viii remain intacl.;;
. . "The redernl:govc):ii!Jieiil will
Bill Goodling (R 0 Pcnn.); House
• D,onald Manzuiio (R-Rockfoni), ah~ays_ screw ilUj>," ?\~iui_zuUo
Economic and Edut:ational said Clinton· travels the nation said: "The bureaucrats 'Yill always
Opportunliles Cornmitlee chair- blast)ng Republican proposals. . gel _the money instead of lhc stu·
,
man1 snid· Clinlon 1s speech was
."He _offers no alternatives;'.' dents." · .
Joe tiayton: spokeshinn for the
nothing more than n propaganda Manzullo. said, "Because of the
campaign aimed at Rcpubli_cans. '. five-tiillion-doliardebt._by the time Coailtion for. Stiider\i
'111e facts arc these: No student children born in I 992 enter. the Refom1s, said. bnJeHhe curreni
will lose eligibility or acce.~ to col 0 ·.workforce, they will have a coin- Repubiicrui-back~ gllnrahiccd
lege loans under our bud gel pro- bined local, slate and• federal tax
see Republicaris, jilM i ,i
posal;" Goodling sa,d; "T_he , 111.~e of between 84.nnd 94 percent
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Clinton on CampY§ft

Pn'Side11t Bill Cli11to11 addresses a crowd of ot•er 10,000 college students, area citiu11s a11d local sclzool cl1ildre1i Mo11day 011 Ille P11/l'am Hall law11.

Cfinton-mania!
.,

~·

Carbondale commun_ity
ex_presses acceptance,· protest

,,,.

...· (At lefi) Protestors display their
· banners during lhe president's
speech Mond:iy.
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Student groups use president to present issues
By Carey Jane Atherton
Daily Egypti,10 Reporter
While President Bill Clinton
v.-a.~ dcli,-c:ring a speech on finan•
cial aid Monday. sc,-cral student
poups wen:: addrcs.,;ing this and
Olher political i,;sucs in their m,,11
way.
SIUC Undergraduate Student
Government and the United Stales
Student Association used the
speech site to increase student
financial aid awan:nc.<.s and VOler
rcgi!ill'ation.
Duane Sherman. president of
USG, said tables were !ict up out•
side the speech ground'i al which
people could register to vote. pick
up infonnation about financial aid
cul~ and sign a nation-wide USSA
petition/registry.
Dan Pipcr. USG gm·emmcntal
relations commissioner. said the
USSA petition/registry gives specific information about proposed
financial aid program cuts and
eliminations and quc.'itions if the
petitioner is going to vOle in 1996.
Piper said the petition/registry is
a means of educating students
about today"s financial aid situation. letting Congress }mow that
students care about financial aid
and arc going to \"Ole.
Maggie Bednar, president of the
Collei;e Democrats. said the peti•
lion and \'Oler drives went well.

She said a special thanks should go
to the League of Women Voters
for woding the dri,·e tables.
Sherman said he thought student
turnout was decent. however he
wished they (USG and USSA)
could have gotten more to ancnd.
Piper said the petition will be
scnllo congress Sept. 15.
Ryan Banon. president of
Gamma Beta Phi, an honors and
community scn·ice ori;aniz.ition.
wa.,; one of the few SIUC studcnL,;
selected to sit on stage with the
president
Barton s:iid he was able to wke
hand~ v.ith Ointon and gh-c him
an SIU tic pin.
Banon also said he spoke to
Carol Moseley-Braun and she
gave him her business cant lie
s:iid he wi~ to talk to about spe•
cial education legislation.
-She told me to call her.- Banon
s:iid.
Wayne Sheldon, a graduaic stu•
dent in journalism from Elkhorn
Wis .• said he worked with the
White House ad,·anccd team a.,; a
volunteer.
1be ad,-anccd team prepares the
sites for Presidential visits.
Sheldon helped with the press
accommodations. He said it was
interesting to sec all the preparing.
planning and work needed to
accommodate the large amount of
media in attcndancc.

MAn CttalSlV.N -
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President Clinton makes a point during a rou11dlable discussiorr Ilia/ u-.is al/ended by sludenls from
1111in:rsilii:s and coilegi:s in l11inois arrd surrounding slates. The topic of discussion u-.is student
financial aid and ils future.

Presidential visit provides exposure for Carbondale;
SI UC and student financial aid also in spotlight
By James Lyon
.-~
,.,..,.-..,.-,..,-,.,.-...,~.,.-..,,-,..-,..---.,.-.,..-...,-...,-,...-.,.,-...,-...,~----..,-----.,,-,,.-...,-..,.-..,.---.,..---...
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- --------------Daily
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Although direct
lending. financial aid
and SIUC rcceh·ed
most of the attention
during President
Clinton"s spee,:h.
city officials said
Carbondale will
benefit from the vi'iit
a.,;well.
Jeff Doheny.
Carbondale city
manager. said the
rommunity responded well. and that the
city ha.~ gained the
· attention of the
nation, if onlv for a
brief momenL
-Our community
is the focus of
national ,·ideo, and
Carbondale was in
the national spotlight for the day."
Doheny said.
Doheny said the
weather was pcrfect
for 1he event. and
the excitement of
the community was
=ived by the pres~~uncilwoman

By Alan Schnepf
Daily Egyptim Reporter

Vl0ln So-..a -

Margaret Flanagan
said this was a wonderful opponunity for

city diffcrenl.ly now.
"It is wonderful that the pre~ident
ad.oowlcdgcd the city and the community. It is ob\ious now that there is cnrugh
prca:dc:ncc of this city that it can gain the
attentim of the president." F1anag;in said.
Flanagan said the ed=tion and cul~ of Camondalc is a good attraction to
pull in politician!.. She said people will
always n:mcmbcr !his type of c-,·cnL
1bis visit will create memories forever, as well as giving a shot of adimalinc
~~rit and self-esteem orthe city."

!:>

'"Our name i~ out there now. and the
cnthusia\111 and spirit of the CIU\lld v.-a.~
fanta.c;tic.,- Councilman Mike Neill ~d.
Neill said it is a \'Cl)' positive thing for
4 •••••••••• 4.' L' t l.

Tl1f'

D.,ily f,r,J)fkm

President Clinton grttts local ojfiCJJ.ls al Southern 111inois Airport after arriving Monday moming.
Oinlon al/roded a roundtable discussion and gave a sprcch al SIUC.

Carbondale. and people may look at the

t

SIUC professors agree;
Clinton quite a speaker

I . f' ·~·. .; . · . · • • •

t

t' t

the city that lhe president came to
Caibondalc. and this kind of recognition
on a national scale is wonderful.
Mayor Neil Dillard commented on the
presidential visit with three words:
..Posilivc, posith'C, ~th-c.1be mayor s:iid e,·aything went well
at the airport. and the crowd that followed
~~f th e airpon to th e city was
"faerything was done ,-cry formally.
and the CIU\lld was ,-cry cnthu.,;ia.~ The
president was well =ived. and school
childn:n were on the side of the ro:id waving to h'm
1 as he dm e Ii m the 31'rport."
he said.
· v ro
Dillanl said it is a.sy to overlook the
ocher guests, but it was an honor for them
lo be in Carbondale as well
"It wa.~ also a tremendous honor to
"C '•' •·;-..-,.,,,·,..... :-f ~ ... ';'~'·'·· ·~~-· ~.~.~

t.

t

SIUC professors had
different reactions to
President Bill Clinton's
spcxch ycstaday, but they
said they a l l ~ on one
thing - Ointon is a savvy
speaker and campaigner.
"I think he struck a
chord \\ith students today,"
Political Science 1.murcr
Barb Bl'0\\11 said.
Brown, a Democrat
seeking a scat in the
Illinois Senate, said the
main purpose of Ointon's
speech was 10 define his
position on the c_ollege
financial aid issue.
"He was focused," she
said. "He really addressed
the differences between
him and the Republican.~.
If the president is going lo
be effective in iriflucncing
Congress. he has to make
people aware of the

is..~ucs...

She said campaigning
for the 1996 clcction was
not the main reason
Ointon made the visit
1'hcy're not really into
campaign mode yet."
she said.
David Dage, an SIUC

good campaigner."
Suzanne Daughton, an
assistant speech communication professor, said
Ointon's effectiveness at
public speaking stems
from several things.
She said refcmng to spc•
cific groups in the audience, such as the Lincoln
Middle Schoo! and stu•
dents from Indiana
Unh·ersity, strengthened
his speech.
"I think he's very good
al reaching out to people."
she said. 1llosc: particulars mean a lot"
Daughton said Ointon's
voice also make his
speeches work.
"He has a very powerful
voice," she said. "He
knows what's imponant in
a speech and uses his voice
for emphasis."
She said the president's
comments about the 11
students taking pan in a
roundtable · discussion
Monday also helped him.
"h gave a very nice
human
touch.
Incorporating people's
plights shows he's interest•
people," Daughton

mc:ct and talk with Senator's Simon and
Braun. and we were all pleased that they
run
came to Southern Illinois." Dillanl said.
Dillanl said c-,'Cf)'lhing went line. but
Scott Hays, assi!lanl
onlybc:causcoftheworkofsornanypeoscience profCMor,
pie who all deserve thanks.
~~~di1~ pmf&wr paliticat
said although the presitJeni
"I am so proud of our city staff. The
'1llis
was_
,~briy
:i
defined
_himsdf
thorough.
police. the firefighters. and all the SIUC
campaign stop," he.said. ly. ii is diff1CUlt to say _if he
workers did so much. It was a grcai
He addahhai ariy titical acciiratdy porirnyed ihe
crowd. and it went olT ~ i because of
visii has ihe du:il ~ Republican stand oii the
lhc physical and mental spirits of every•
of :iddrcssiiig issues and is.we.
.
.
IJcigc also said articulatcampaigni:1g. ,
one involved.- Dillanl said.
ing
the
Republican
viewDcrgc
said
ainton
docs
Dillanl ~d he would like lo cxpres.~
have great spe:iking and point on financial aid was
his thank.~ to the city official,;, the county
campaigning sLlls.
riot the intent of the visiL
and the rumrnunir!i:5 involved. as well as
'1'bis wasn't a balanced
"It was very nicely
all of the citizens and students of
done," he said of the vi~iL pi6cntation," he said. "But
Carbondale. All of their wonderful
that's
not what anybody
"The
man.
has
a
well
cnthusia.\111 and participation did nol go
deserved reputation as a expected either."
unnoticed. he said
t!•,JJ ~ ',/;'"~•;·:·•1 ,·-----·-· .................. tl ·.: • ........·.····-·- ... t.'" ~,:;.
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- For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property,
Wanted to Rent
Sublease
Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo

Free
Business Opportunities
Entertainment
Announcements

For Rent:
Apartm·ents
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The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than
one day's incorrect fnserllon. Adverllsers are responsible for
checklng their adverllseinents for errors on the first day they
appear. Errors not the fault of the adverllser which Jessen
the value of the adverllsement will be adjusted.
:
Cli.ASSIFIE_D ADVERTISING, RATESAll dassified advertislng must be processed before 12:00
Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Anything
(based CY.I conseartive running dates) Minimum Ad Size:
processed alter 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's
1 day..............94c per line, per day
3 lines, 30 characters
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance
per line
3 days............77c per tine, per day
except for those accounts with established credit A 32C
·s days............71c per line, per day
charge will be added to billed classified advertising, A serCopy Deadline:
' '. 10 days........:.58C per line, per day
vice charge of $15.00 will be added to Iha advertiser's
! 20 or more .•••. 48c per line, per day
12 Noon, 1 day prior
account lor every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
to publication
unpaid by the adverllser's bank. Earty cancellation of a dassified adverllsement will be charged a $2.00 service lee. Any
refund under $2.00 wm be forfeited due to the cost of proSMILE ADVERTISING RATES
'cesslng.
.
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject
$3.35 per inch
approval
and
may
be
revised,
rejected,
or
cancelled
al any
to
Space Reservalion Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior_ to publication.
time.
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason
, · individuals or organizations for personal adverllsin!rbirthdays, it becomes necessary lo omit an advertisement
A sample of all mail-order Items must be submitted and
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use
'approved prior to deadline for publication.
or to anncunce events.
'
No ads will be mis-classified.
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ROOMIM'TE NEEDED, $140/ma + ll
lowut,1,lg,dean,lumlrcilo,onemile _
3
5
Soutlian l-ooll_John 5:'P~ -_ J

~ri=

i::o
campus, directly north of the
University Ubrary. Centro! air &
heat. Tenant can do cooking &
diningwitliatlierSlUstudent, in tl,0
same apartment. Summer $140,
FaR&Spring$160,permonth.

.~~~fr&,~,..~~~ _
Do Repairs and U~esl
• !4..
549 34
On the Strip, 606S. lninois.

SHAWNEE FREE-NET community
computer network. Free e•mail

f

~~~,internet se,vices. Modem:
WAHTEDTOBUY,
lnkfetprlnter
for IBM l'C, caD eo,eningt or lecr,e
:
meuage during day 529-2305.
ll!M PS 2/30 COMPUlER, Epson
.

~~p~5/~.!'•1!~~0,::ij',
Spring,nearSlU,529•4217.
ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bedroom
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for SIU men & women student,, al
606 W. Callego St. Shown by
appointment only. Call .457-7352
between0900AM& 12:JONoon,
& belw,,,,n 0130 PM & 0500 PM
only. All utili6e> included in rent>.
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NEED 1 FOR 2-hdnn w/grad sludent,
private, wooded, dean, a/c, deck,
160
7

1_5
S70 all goad «>nd 457-7394.
Deliveryavarr,529·2514.
SOF
O SEA
d
We Buy Electron Ics
A, l VE
T, BEDS, resser,
~ng/notTYa•VCRs-Stereo1
de,k,table&chairs,lrig,range,washer: , computen,musia:il, fridges,A/C.
&d:yer,A/C,529-3874.
1
RentnewTVa&VCRa

8&1( USED FURNlTIJRE, now location,
119 E. ChenyinHemn, very good
selection, 9 A2 -6029CLEAN, USED FURNITURE and
hau>ehold items. Thi, & That Shoppe
~~ E. Main. 457·2698. Open Moo-

..

.

549-7594.

ffi .,.

I
25
VCR $75, donn frig $55, w i ~ : :

~~,~~:~:-ps, ~a~.

.

T-Sal lD-6~;•.;··--

Electronics

_

.

01'-

$400 ObO, mu~_, 687~

1992 MOSllf HOME, 16x80, loarled, _
in Cda!e, all doctric. 2 lxlnn, 2 batl,,
c/a, $19,500 Call 997•2876.
GOOD STARTER HOME, 1993 Nonis
16"70 mobile home, 2 bdrm, 2 baths,
covered dock, a/c, stove, frig, exc
c:and, M•Baro, 687•.U36.

FOUR BEDROO

12 X 65 FURNISHED, new water

5045.~ •!!

3~i,~_l;jl50_

1

. B.onnie · O""eni
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Listing! Coine·Pick Up Our

i

Open Mon.- Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. & mes!. Sal oa.m. • ~.m.

/ail~

"

,.

Fa.WE TO SHARE nice .d bdrm, 2
botl, hou,o, w/d, a/c, $200/ma,
wa!er,cablo,trc,l,ind,

OTY MUSIC CF"ITER, a fuU lino muuc

tri!i'!f:S~.~~~es,
-93H~;ACBR900RR,A500m~es.
etc.
87 Ho..do A=rd, a/c, ,tereo, pw/ lot, of e,dms, any reasonable
Great>~Jlf al great prices! 529•2187•

~.sj.Q909a,,=.; ~•;:,c;.•

. . ..

.c::M~~"rntffiU:~i~~~:.

- . . - .. . ..
ElENA'SI Genl)y-usod lumitun,, 6tli &
Wolnut in Busli. Delivery avoiloble.
997 2439
DOCTOR-Mobil~
•
·

;rlo,fl',pw, sunroof, am~lm can, very

r}o/1", ext: cone!, $.!800, 351-0288.
87 NIAZDA RX7 sc. 5 >pd, a/c, a!

CLASSIFIED

SIGN UP NOW for J!io Fall Battle ol tlio
Band1. Sound Con, Muiic, PA rentals,.
lighling, DJ s)"lems, Ka~ .idea•

:.Jl 11:::1a;:·:_:]l1 ls[~i_2::,~-6~~-

IC:"1~3:SeM.ce

runsg~,$1998, Call.549·1592
91 TOYOTA MR2 46,xxx mi blo~
C\J1o HKS powe.-fk,w 16' alloy wheels
$13,999Call549•185.d 351-1642

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classlfled'Advertlsement For Errors
On,The First Day Of Publication

t::::s;¥£::Jl c=s~c;J,

.

'.... --...

Open Rate.
$ 8.90 per column Inch, per day
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column Inch
Space Reservallon Deadline: 2p.m,, 2 days prior to publication
All 1 column classified display
Requirements:
adverllsements are required to have a 2point border: Other borders are acceptable
on larger ~ri widths,

CLASSIFIED . CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE
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, 400
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5035. Unh,,erotty

FIVE+ BEDROOM_
stos:U.Wrido«
300E.CoU.,..

IOhl#i:li;id•1•H

,,VeFREE
Lease
F or Less"
ind
FREE Wa~or Pool
_
FREE Tra er & Sewer
FREE p sh.Disposal
ost Office Box . Single R
or
Bedr ates Available
,·
2
ooms • 1 or-2 Baths
3

507i S. H•\.•

'51os.~
300 E. eou.,,.•

1Bte§1t
Stelle11:1tiioim
11 'ID ll~'
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Available Now • 529~ 1082
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Allorclable Roll, Excell t lca,ti
+ more. Oestinolions indudo
NICE 1 BDRM partially !um on. Sou1h •TOWNHOl!SE-NEW, 2 BDRM, 2 ?'r . No Appointmen:•~. 1, 2, &j" ~(;~~Co~= &

f~;"e-'4~2B7f.''• call

. f':n':,9:;};J:'~t::~:~c'.;r~!•~
~iiiii,ii-:;;.;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;.;;.;;;;;;;;ui3l'Sunsel & Fronos. 549•3469 or 549•

.lt:::fi:r&i~K:
-----. -- :11. . IC:euplex:s:::::Jl
71BO.

::~:oo:~!.r fru,

·-

• BRl!CKINRID~I! APTS 2 bdrm,
unfum, no pels. D,,pl:'2'. X mne Sou,!,
Arena on 5 1. 457·"3 87• 457•7870 •
' - - - - - - - - - - ' ! CARBONDALE 2 BDRM c/o, w/d.
hooh,,, quiet neighl,or!iood, no pels,
BWa HOUSIAFFORDASLE living. ,1 yrleaso,$.i50/ma,5"9·1868.
G~effici~nci:i:t"
• NEAR QDAll lAKI! BEACH, 2
:un~
se.'ling, w/m~e. many ex!rcs, no
pels, 457•5266.

---------1

,105 r·~-

Ill"

• A

~ ~die~:

5 , 9 '71 3 ·GI"
6

i p~'st:

AREA1.S'x60',2lxlrm,lboth,,1ove.
frig,c/ainqualityporlc,nopeb,
549•7513.

Empk,ymentServia:s
1-206·632·1ll50tod.R57.d21.
·SKIRISORTSHmlNG-

~s~.000+~,ni:v:;ih~:~
..,
1.

-=,
~~i'~~-~
2

SINGLES, 1 BDRM DUPLEX, $U5·
165/mo. Furn & a/c, vory dean. SPRING BIUAK '96· SEll lRJPS,.
Water,trash,gas,&lawnmainlenanco, EARN CASH & GO FREl:111 Student•
ind far $50/moRat rate. Between John ,Travel Services is now hinno campus
A logan Co0ego & SIU on Roule 13. represenlotiv,,o. Lowest rate lo Jomcica,
Daytona, and Poncma City
Nope1s.Ca!IS.S9-6612or5"9·3002, Cancun,
Beach. Coll 1·800-6-48·"849.

DAl:l'S

MASONRY

&

! .Waterproofing. Bcsement/b.,nda'lion repair & water... proofing,

FOR FUTURE JOB Security build an
excellentbusincss""-loctSIU.
CoD 687·2222 lor information.

EARN isiici.;.. - ~ ·
~e;:esTe:
home.

-~-"~u;;s9~~~~s'.,l·
IA 70727.
.

M=nry & concrete ~ Floors
te..led, ete. 1·800-353-3711,

THESIS. MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Fram ~ 1 lo final drc&. CoU
457-2058 fur free appt. A.sit far Ron.
lHE GREAlEST RESUME ON EARTH
.that best represenls you. A.sit for Ron.
457·2058.

~~1s'.°tr.5j~ $220/mo,
=~1f~tt
st~~~~
dep, 457-6193.

529·22-!1.
: : -~ ' .
FAMILY·PROFESSIONAI. MfA, quiet
I bd dopl
dean 2 bedroom, new =per, ale, ;'=•=•gd~ ::i.ec1rc'f
d'.:,~~«s=i~i~•• ceilings, c/c, w/d, private, quiet,
:=-=.--=·==""========I.
~o7"it required.
7
Renting 2,3,4 bdr:m
Wclk1oSIU.Fum/unlum,napets.

+

60

LOCAra> bch. d U ·

llJ, $225/ino. Waler &

·

HOUSEKEEPER FOR BAOiB.OR; _.
lrmhrvendy
perience pre!em,d, hue• house, 2 mis
induded, No pelsl -!57·5694.
& Iorgo dog, deaning, laundry, pet
YOUR LUCKY DAY! Sti0 a few Exira . mre, some coolcing, 16-20 nn/wi<,
Nice 2 Bdrms. $165. Carpel. Air. Rexi1,le sdieduling, ,end resumo and
3
pay expectotions to Daily Egyptian
L-5_4_9_~:'_8_rt1:_8_d~-1_0._1_·~_p_m_J_,
~u;;:1~ : ~ semi·rurcl area of
1
__·_,_box_29_1_1_1._ _ _ _ ,
• M'boro. Furn, leis of storoge, walk-in dassifieds
early!
dose!. $200/ma + dep, 687·2787.
IARGE 3 BDRM lum, w/d, carpeted, 3 BDRM HOUSES, unfurn, c/c,
c/c, low utilities, no pets. 30-! S. Poplar carpeted, no pels allowed, doso to 12><65 l BDRM, cir, shed. J.ll living Coll 6. Schaefer, RN, llSN
roam, gas heat and range, lro,1 free [618)632-1502
68"-6060.
campus. Coll-!.."7-7337.
fridge. No Pets. $250mo. 5"9·U01
GltBERT 6RADlEY DAYCARE is
INEXPENSM APTS dean, 1 or 2
BDRM FURN, fireploce, w/d, ub1
aa::epting cpp!icotions fur full time and
bdrm, 2 bib from Rec, furn, move in 3·4
$88 cveroge, (CO%Y, QUIET), a/c,
substitute, send !ransaipl and resume to
loc!oy. 529·3581 or 529·1820.
deonnnl 1st 53-!•n82, 549-0077.
Denise Mt= at 302 W. Main, Carbondole.
LOOK AT THIS! Still CYOt Nice,
Renting 2,3,4 bdrm
new, dean 1, 2; & 3 lxlrms ct 516 S Woll lo SIU. Fum/unlum, no pels.
Poplar. 2 bib from Morris L,1,rcry. .
Heortlandl'roperties
529·3581 or 529· 1820.
549•4808 (10•10pmJ

~ETst!29~

I[ :_:];.u;::::11
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WANnD BROKIN A/C'••

window air canditionen, also latlclih.
~--------,,·w.W,~t.:Dup.100CoSTUll52DfNT9-52S90.lc.so8·100
QUICK PRO TfPING

Groc!AII~~;,! SIU
Ccpying&fuxingavailob!e,
457·-!861.
CARPENTRY, PlUMSJNG, & ElECIRJ·
CAL REPAIRS. VERY REASONABLE.
529·5039.
Complete Resume SenrlcH
Student Discounl
Word Processln9 & Edltln9
All Papen, Di,semtion, Thesis
~~la~sion

APA, Turcbion,MIA
laser, Fest, 7 doy./weelc

"'"~

b~h. ~:i 15m;!:':i~l/~j

weeb. R.N. assisted: Guaranteed
resul1s. $35 call, 1·800-579· l 63".
BUY· SB!· lRADE ·.APPRAISE
BASEBALL CAUIS
OID ·NEW· SPEOALTY ITE.V.S
HUGE S8fCT10N • BEST PRICES
$$ INSTANT CASH$$
WANnDTOBUY

GOlD; SILVER· DIAMONDS·
COINS
JEWEIRY-OIDTOYS·WATOiES
AHYTHING OP VALUEII
J&J COINS
.

821 S. lllAVE457-6831.

WORDS • Perfectly!

457-5655

DANCERS NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED

apply ct Choler (Murphy,boro),al\er
3pm.

LEGA~ SERVICES
Divorces from $250.
DUI from $250. Cor octiclen~,
personal injuries, genm,l practice.

PARKTOWHI! APT Luxury 1 and 2
lxlrm, laund,y facilities, residential
professional setting, CYOil immed,
ref req, call McBride Rental•
687•3035.

BARTENDER WANTED, lemole
preferred, no experience needed, apply
ct tl,e Chalet (Murphysboro), will trai~.

ROBIU 5. FELIX,

Attorney at Law.
457-6545.
HUNDREDS & THOUSANDS of grcnls
&scholarships cvailablo far all stuilenls.
Let our researd, benefit you. Immediate
qualilicction. CcD 1·800-270-27.U.
STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mob~i,
mechanic. He malces house calls.
457•798-! or toD·free 52.5-8393.

iladielorettesl Bachelors!
Frct>ISotoritieslDivorceesl
HIRE EXOTIC DANCERSII
Coll Ace Enter: 1-800-612·7828.

BRUCIW.BOOKl!R

injured~tionl
ccll 1·800-255·9035 motor vehido
occidenls, Worle,'s Cornperuotion,
free initial consultation, Fee bmed
on re=ery, licensed IL & MO
806 W. Main SI. Cozhondale, IL

BUY OR SEU anti-abuse & respect
women !-shirts, an sizes up to Bx lg,
1·618·529·-!517.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
.·· Nigh~ Layout

2 BDRM FURN cpls, odgo of campus, TWO 6EDROOMS, quiet, d«,n porlc, 1 .
hoat&wc1erlum,Gossl'roper!yMan• mi to SIU, $160/200. No Dogs. No
agers 529·2620.
Pcmes. 529· 1539

• Unless noted, all positions 20 hours a week, primarily
daytime work schedules Sunday-Thursday, with
flexibility to work Fridays, evenings and weekends as
needed.
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student with
GPA 2.0 or higher.
·
.
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled,

Reporters
• Journalism experience and/or classw_ork
preferred but not required.
• Strong writing, spelling, communications,
grammar skills required.
• Daytime work block required every workday.

•
•
•
•

Immediate opening.
Paste-up
Camera work.
Sunday - thursday evening.

Classified Inside Sales
• Inside Sales, general, clerical & reception
• Morning work block
• Application deadline
9/13/95 4:30 p.m.

Circulation Drivers•
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m.

• Good driving reconl a must.

1AIi applicants must have an AClr/FFS on file. , All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions.
: The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259,
Moo"'!y tl,rough Fnday, 8 A.M, - 4,30 P.M. 536-33ll
Applications being accepted through B/07
Return Applications to Janie Gibbs

:.
1
;

;

; Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian Reception
i Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. Monday through
; Friday, s A.M. _ 4:30 P.M. 536-3311

Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259..
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Doonesbury Flashbacks

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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by Peter Kohlsaat
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Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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515 1/2 S. Illinois
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We've Expanded at
LAKESIDE VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
ANNOUNCING:
• Early Bird Drop Off •.••••.•••••••• 7 am-8 am
• Early Doctor Exams ••••••••••••••• 7:30 am-8 am
• Doctor's Hours 'tll ................. 6 pm

Office Hours: 7 am-7 pm• Expanded Midday Services

Call 529-2236

ya.n Jtn<J 'i'

Mt

Jl,esr~-,-a.nr
Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktail Lounge

Celebrate Moon Festival (Sep 8th• Sep 17th)

! FREE FIRST BEVERAGE WITH EACH DINNER PURCHASE !
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Lunch Buffet: SUN -THURS 11:00 -.3:00
$4.65/P 20 DISHES INCLUDED
Dinner Buffet : SUN-THURS 5:00-8:30

_
$6,95/p, 20 Main
·
Choice of Soup
Sesame Chicken
Triple Crab
Scallops In Garlic Sauce
Stir Fried Green Beans

Entrees Including:
1 O Apl>etizers
Egg Fu Young
Shan Chi Shrimp .
Chicken w/ Vegetable
Pepper Steak

Chinese Seafood Buffet on Weekend
FRI. SAT. 5-9:30PM . $8.95/p
28 Entrees Included: Crab Leg, Lobster, Scallops,
Jumbo Shrimf), Fish Nugget's, Salad Bar,
Dessert Bar and much more I

ALL YOU CAN EAT I
1

.

1285 E Main

457-7686 •

.
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Reaction
continuedJrom page 1
or perched on others shoulders,
confusion was apparent but most
people said the wail was worth it
Ron Bcai, a speech spectator of
Marion, said he was pleased with
such a large turnout
'The aowd is just a mmor inconvenience lO sec the president," Bcai
said.
Mark Prost, a second-year law
stndent from Kansas City, Mo., said
he is in support of Ointon's financial aid policies but docs not think
Clinton takes cutting the budget
seriously.
"I don't like QinlOn in person or
in politics," Prost said. "Clinton
doesn't stand by his convictions."
Prost, like several other crowd
members, canied signs expressing
his views about political issues.
"I'm trying to attract the attention
of the president to solve problems
in Cyprus," Nicholas Agrotis, a
SIUC graduate student from
Cyprus, said.

Speech
amti11uai from page 1
through b:mks anti campus bursar
offices.
SIUC began partidpating the
Direct Srudcnt Loan Program at the
beginning of 1.')e school year.
"I talked lO a (SIUC) student just
a few moments ago who tolti me
that the difference of this year anti
Ja~t yc.ar was a difference of four
months and one week in getting the
student loan," Clinton said.
Ointon saiti the tx:ncfits of direct
stutlcnt loans and miler financial aid
programs outweigh the Republican
argument that eliminating such programs would balance the budget.
~Do not be fooled by the ~moke
screen of balancing the budget,"
Clinton said. "We arc all for balancing lhc budget. You do not have
to oolance the budget by culling college aid. You do not have to balana: the budget by shoncuttig the
fulllrc of America"
During his speech, Clinton
acknowledged and thanked 11 students from universities across the
region who spoke with him regarding financial aid in a ro1IDdtablc cli£cussion before his spcccll. SIUC
students Duane Sherman; an undergraduate and Vanika Mod;:, a graluate student
Ointon also made special men. lion of students from Qubondale's
Lincoln Middle School who sent
out about 300 electronic-mail messages asking the president to visit
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Agrolis carried a "Justice for
Cyprus" poster when Clinton
stepped lO the podium.
David Morgan, holding a "Five
more years, then Hillary" poster,
said the poster stated his interest in
seeing the president re-elected in
'96 and his wife taking office after
him.

"He made a Jot of good pointsthe importance of education, grants
and student loans for Southern
Illinois and the nation as a whole,
Kim Grounds, from Harrisburg,
said.
Sheila Kohring, an SIUC graduate assistant in anthropology, said
the direct student loan program
Clinton endorsed is a very good
ff

idea.

"What am I going lO do for my
Ph.D.?," Kohring said. "He's
right-I mean how am I supposed
to pay for my tuilionT
Alc;o agreeing with Ointon was
Donna Rohlfing, a first-year graduate student from Ava
"He has the same views I do,"
Rohlfing said. "You can't cut the
budget and expect youth lO continue in school."
their school while he was in town.
Clinton's speech, which la~ted
about 30 minutes, was prccedr-.J by
speeches from Simon, Senator
Carol Moreley-Brann. D-Ill.; Rep.
Dick DurlJin, D-111.; Rep. Glenn
Poshard, D-111. and Rep. Jerry
Costello, D-IIL
After leaving campus for•thc
Southern Illinois AitJx)rt in a limousine motorcade, Clinton made a
stop in front of Mugsy McGuire's,
1620 W. Main. to SJX!."lk v.ith people
who greeted him as he drove by.
Clinton flew out of Southern
11Jinois Airport at 1:45 p.m. in the
DC-9 version of Air Forre One.
Clinton arrived in Carbondale at
9:21 am. Monday: Upon landing.
he spoke with fellow Democrats,
including Simon and MoseleyBraun, before setting out for the
SIUC campus.
Both supporters and opponents of
Clinton were present at lhc speech,
some carrying signs lauding Ointon
for his financial aid efforts and olhcrs calling for Republican political
victories.
In bis speech before he left,
Ointon said SIUC was an appropriate place for him lO visit because of
the special meaning it has for him.
"I am glad to be back her at SIU,
a place which bas a very warm
plare in my hear," Ointon said. "I
spoke here in 1991 just before I
declared as a candidate fer president
of the United Stales._This is the first
time fve bccli (lO SIU) as JXCSidcnt,
and I am very, very glad to be back
here."

Daily Egyptian Reporter Wendy
Allyn contributed to this story.

_Republicans

,Children

ments IIDlil six months after graduation; but the interest rate will
begin."
amtilluedfrom page 8
continuedfrom page 8
The Republicans propose lO keep
sllldcnt loans·available lO students.
student loan program, students will Bills will start coming shortly after people, I think they should have
also avoid lengthy lines and paper- graduation, Wolgcmuth said
had a place." (where they could
worlc.
Terry Greene, press sccrctary for see.)
"The competition between the Rep. Thomas W. Ewing (R-lll.),
Kendra Watwood, a sixth grade
banks to get to the stnclcnts first is said Ewing docs not want lO cut all ' student at Thomas said, "I
very vicious," Clayton said.
of the direct student loans.
thought it was really cool. I just
"With the guaranteed student
"Congressman Ewing believes
wish I could have got a better
Joans being used now, some col- that private financial· institutions
view."'
leges can tell you in 15 minutes can do better than the govcmmcnt,
Many students said they were
after filing your fonns what you Grcatcsaid. ·
swpriscd that Clinton had chosen
will be receiving, and other colleges
"He does not want to cut the Carbondale and not a larger city.
can tell you 24 hours.
direct loans in schools where it is
"I think it's cool he actually
"These loans serve 80 pcrci:nt_ of wodcing, but the program cannot
thought about a small town
· the oountry right now."
and should not grow out of control.
instead of Chicago or someKristin Wolgcmuth, legislative
"When you arc in a $5 trillion place," fifth grade student at
assistant to Rep. Harris W. Fawell debt, you can't afford lO subsidize• Thomas Elementary, Sara
(R-III.), said Fawell supports the that kind of mismanagement," · Koropcbak said.
guarani~ student Joan program Grcatc said.
Other students thought Clinron
and feels it is the best way ID serve
"However, no one should scare made a good speech with a good
the students.
you into thinking you're going lO
point.
"Reductions must be made to lose your direct loan because you're
"I thought he got his point
balance the budget," Wolgcmulh · not"
across to a lot of people. He was
sai~ '1llcrc will be no cuts in tl1e
Many Republicans, including
making a lot of people proud 10
Clayton and Greene, feel the GOP be Democrat It was nice of him
amowit of financial aid.
"By eliminating the administra- plan is the best way to go.
lO come and visit Carbondale a place not too big on the map,"
tive costs of the direct student loan Acamling 10 the plan, SIUdent loans
program ($15 billion) and .after that arc increased while loan fees arc Dustin Lipe, eighth grade student
a reduction of federal support of not
at Unity Point said. ·
guarantors of Joans ($4.9 billion),
"Students should take a very
Some students were more fast11crc will be $5 billion in savings. close look at what the Republican
cinated with the fact that they got
plan says," Clayton said. wContrary
to miss class rather than seeing
the president.
wwc arc also going to eliminate to what the administration is saywl'm happy I got to miss
the six month subsidy after you ing. tl1e key inlercSt benefits for students arc preserved in the school," Kristal Deming, eighth
graduate from college," she said.
wYou don·t have to stan pay- Republican plan."
grade student at Unity Point said.
ff
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JAPANESE

STUDENT=,

Mr. Masaharu Hada

•.

.

From "The Pacific" School Entity for SIUC in Nakajo, Japan

· •

September 11--16, 1995

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
1:00 p.m.-5300 p.m.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
9:00 a.m.-12 noon
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.·

Iroquois Room, Student Center,
Second Floor
Iroquois Room, Student Center,
Second Floor

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
9:00 a.m.-12 noon
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Iroquois Room, Student Center,
Second Floor

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
9:00 a.m.-12 noon ·
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Iroquois Room, Student Center,
Second Floor

FRIDAY, SEPTE:MBER 15
9:00 a.m.-12 noon
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Iroquois Room, Student Center,
Second Floor

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
9:00 a.in.-12 noon
L
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

~

Iroquois Room, Student Center,
Second Floor
·

Iota Phi Theta & SPC Comedy_ Committee
PAPASAN CHAIR

"Light Night

fe~turing·

1nc1u•es Rattan Frame

in awarm P~can ~,nisn &

CuShion in your cnoice &CC:O"S

$89/ ~~
..,.,,,
FUTON
Includes Mattress & Frame
priced from.

oJ Coffliidy"

Corey, Holcotnb
and the UndergFound: Allstars
Terret S~ith,, Sonia "D~' Scales, & Deon ~ole
Sponsored by:
Iota Phi, Theta, SPC Comedy Committe
& the !Late Night Programming
Committee
For more information~
cal/ SPC at 536"'3393
1

.._.
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SPORTS

Support
ro11ti1111erl from page 16

I MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL I
Wl'Jt..CAl!l!..BAm
Ono team from each ~ lo Illa posls6ason.
A<lcotds lhrOug1 Sept. 11 ( l a t e ~ nee ro,dod).

w

T-,,

L

Sear.la

61
61
62
63
65
66

_.65
65
Kaw,sasOty 62
Teus
63
l,Uwau,.., 60
Oaldard
60
Q,ago
58
New Yen

66

Pd.
.516
.516
.500
.500

,.ceo

.• 76
,"61!

.

National League

American League
TNm

CB

C<bado
66
LDsAnge<es 67
Housten
64
~63
Q,ago
61
San Fran
61

2
2
4,5
5
6

L

Pd.

58

.532
.532
.512

59
61
63
63
64

.500
.•92

--

CB

2.5
4

5
56

E,pos5.Llets0
Pwales7.Paacs5

~vs.Obs-late'

er-vs.Rooues-lJ>le

I NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE I
Ji~
NFC
WEST
W L
0
Sanfran.
0
St.LNs
2
CM,lor,a
0 2
NewQr--..0 2

T-,,

-

Pct.
t.(X))

1.000
.500
.000
,000

camw.

W L Pct.
Kaw,sasOty
0 1.000
0 1,000
~
0-......
1.500
San !)ego
1.500
2
.000
5ea"'8

zy

- -

EAST
W
2
~ I
Wasllnglm 1
0
N.YGallS 0

L
0
1
1
2
2

EAS1
W
2
1
lliAlalo
lrda,apcb 1
New&,g;,,,d1
0
N.Y.Jols

L Pct.
0 1.000
1 .500
1.500
1.51X
2 ,000

T..,.

Dalas

Pct.
1,000
.500
.500
.000
.000

=

ig°gs'

:·(ls

would do for the spikers: I guaran- I
tee it would only enhance their
already talented style of play.
co11ti11ued from page 16
Volleyball is a game of momentum and motivation. The size of
tournament tied for 121h place with
the C!t)Wd only helps to incrc:isc
•
the level of motivation on a team. a 242.
Daugherty said both Skillman
which in tum. enhances the style
and Hudgins perfonncd well under
of play.
If you'\'e nc,·er ventured into the pressure.
"We Josi Llcschen Eller, our No.
confines of Davies Gymna.~ium do I player. Molly was playing No. I
so; you'll find that the performance for the first time. They handled it
or the spikers is nothing short or pretty well."
exciting.
Jami Zimmerman. Kristen
Reganlles.\ whether or nCII you Oglesby and Jamie Smith rounded
know anything about the sport out Saluki scoring with totals of
253, 25S, 258 n:pcctivcly.
does not matter.
Daugherty said positive attitude
What matters is the importance
of supporting those who have the was key 10 the Saluki succes.\.
•we hung in there and fought
desire 10 work hard lo make it
back in the second round."
exciting.
The Salukis arc optimistic for the
This year"s squad is loaded with
t:ilent and anyone who auends a rest of the season. Daugherty said
the team is hungiy to imprm·e.
home game will have the pleasure
"They (the team) want to be first.
of witnessing the :JCtion that males second and third," she said. "We
volleylr.111 such an exciting sport: played welt. but we know we can
whether it be a service ace by play betlCr."
Heather Herdes. a kill by Alicia
SIUC travels to Evanston. Ill. for
Hansen or a dig by Kim the Northwestern Invitational SepL
24-25.
Golebiewski.

Redbird

AFC

vrtcST
Temn

CENTRAL
W LPct.
T-.
I 0 1.000
Q,ago
I I .500
T-&/ 1 1 .500
G,-,Bay 0 1 .000
[)ec,ot
0 2 ,000

dominate the MVC- although
they ha\'e a solid chance al making and winning it lhi\ year.
No. they haven't made an
NCM appearance in a few years
either.
Nonetheless, they arc a ream
loaded with a talented senior squad
and a multi-talented young bench
who deserve the
recognition
and support that other Saluki a1hle1ic organizations receive: it's a
shame 1ha1 recognition is so hard
roget.
The foci that fan support can
innuencc the outcome of a game.
or an entire sca.'iOn for that mauer.
is nothing new.
After all. it ha.\ helped in bringing three MVC tournament titles to
SIUC ba.\ketball and ii no doubt
helped the spikers again.~t Indiana
State.
Just think of what crowds of
o,·er 375 at each home game

Tuesday, September 12,'

T_,,
Crcmall

-

~

~

Housten

Sports Briefs

Tf at first you don·r succeed. try
.land try again.
TI1a1 should be the mono of the
SIUC women"s cms\-counlry ream.
a~ they rebounded from Sepl. 2

W L Pd.
0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .500
1.500
2 ,000

T_,,

.........

losses to Southern Indiana and
Kansas by placing third ar the
Bradley ln\'ilational in Peoria
Saturday.
SIUC was outrun only by
Missouri Vallev Conference com•
pctitors Drake ;nd Illinois State.
TIJC Salukis pl:ICl.'tl third our of 17
teams with a strong effort from
junior Kim Koerner.

Save 180 double
decaf nonfat caps

on aMacmtosfi.

~up mi smell Iheme.bl need aaJq111rrt> git thrwghsdm.blneed.
llforfun.blneedllt>aulselheNd.blpdmilya'!Dneedllt>boostprGPA..
Aid'°"you cm gitlhe Mz:IDmslt~sofmn: mi acmscxlcsyou need
mi stlll !12'1'C lhe IIDlefl'Oll need bpr daily lnlm rl.brm-bed ~

BeauseMxiotlsb lsMm.lfyou~ bmA#Qlnpmlmn,youadi
gita~balm:orl'li'IJalhy.~mmalzapzJ111Db90days!II
tn«hcrwmls.ilyoucmsa:tlfia! ~ooeC?.:UIJJap,you
ad! git al2Sle cl ral poWtt 1be pc,;;er a:, bepr besr
1!
.

Apple

sm· Apple Higher Education Center
Communications Building Room 1213A • 453-6276 .
Tu order Apple product at special student prices,
call Apple Campus Direct at 1-800-877-4433 and ask for extension 7}2,•

.,.,.":."=::"=-::1::1:.:=1,::1::::::c..==~-:r:;:::.':,:!;;::::-.::.:=:r~=-==»-~":.::'.
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. Color Sty!eWrtter- 2400
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After big loss, Watson Still positive
By Doug Ourso
DE Sports Editor

Will the real Salukis please step
forwanl?
After a strong performance in
s1uc·s· first
football game
against
Southeast
,
Missouri St., 1
the
Dawgs \t.-,l·
played
a ;:t
clunker'
Saturday versus
Murray St.
However. the
squad remains Shawn Walson
positive
even if the Satuki faithful don't

know what to expect.
Saluki head coach Shawn WaMn
said he really doe.~ not know exactly what the personality of the team
is right now.
"I can't figure yet," he said. "I
have lo work with them a linle bit
longer, the rea.'IOn being we've got
such a mix of kids from all different
pan.~.
"We've gol some four-year transfers. we've gol some two-year
transfers, some high school kids
playing two-deep. Our per.;onality
- I can't realty tell you exactly
what it is right now. h's been kind
of like an elevator, it~ been up and
its been down. More ups than
downs, which is a good thing."
After lhc 35-3 Joss, the Dawgs
could be down, but Wal'iDn said that

will not be the case with his ballclub.
"The response 1ha1 I gol from the
kids yesterday was a favorable
one," WalSOn said.
"They know amt understand that
the expectation is a lot more from
them.
Those expectations are different
from a year ago.
"La.\l year I handled them with
kid gloves, this year because of the
team that I have in lenn~ of people,
I can build with for the future and
the future of this season as well, I'm
going to hold them accountable a.~
men:•
WaL'IOn said being positive is the
key to any succc.-..~fut football program.
"If you haven't got what I'm

about right yet, I'm about being
positive and re~dly, if your going lo
get thing.~ done its 10 be positive,"
WaL'IOn said.
"If you continue 10 accen1ua1e the
negatives and look at thing.~ in a bad
way, 1ha1's where your headed.
"Your headed for a loss: your
headed for failure, and I'm not
going 10 do that."
WaL'IOn said part of being positive is being hone.\! with the players
in good lime.~ a.~ well a.~ bad.
"I am going to tell them the truth.
I'm disappointed in our performance on Saturday. I am disappointed because I expect a lot belier
oul of them," he said. "Am I going
to worry about those things? No.
We have 10 coach against them.
"That·~ pan of the psyche of

coaching, you have 10 get in their
heads a liule bit."
One of the changes WaL'IOn plans
on making this week is a spring
drills type of practice on today and
Wednesday.
"We're going to have a lintc different format this week," he said.
"We're going back to a spring practice format, where we empha.~ize
fundamentals on offense and
defense and kid\ are put in positions
where they have to make plays.
"I've got to go back to what I
believe in and I believe in having
physical practices on Tuesday and
Wednesday, within rea.'IOn."
The Salukis next game will be at
Division 1-A Arkansas St. this
Saturday at 6 p.m.

Saluki QB once again
thrown into spotlight
By Chris Clark
DE Assisranl Sports Editor
Imagine being a freshman, third-string
quarterback expecting only to learn the
tcam'i;offensivc system and. before midscason, oeing thrust into the s1aning role.
This happened to Saluki sophomore quarterback Danny Smith when he wa.,; a mem.----=::--=---, ber of the University of
Miami (Ohio) football
team in 1993.
"I would say at Miami,
I wa., surpriSt.'ll and o\'erwhelmed;· Smith said... I
went into camp with two
majorly sprained ankles
and I never thought I
would play my freshman
L..,;>&.....r;.._ _ _ year, anyway.
..,Then, all of a sudden,
two quarterbacks go
down. and then it wa.,; me. I was really unpre-
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Look out below:

Saluki outsidt• lritlt•r Alicia H,111sc11 jlllllJ'S
ill a11
allt'll1pt to s11ikc tire bi1ll at tl,c Saluki hwitational last ll't't•k,•11d. Tiu· Sa/ukis wo11 the
t'Vc11t for 111,• fourtl, slraisl1t yt•11r be111i11g l111fia11a SI alt' a111I Austin Pmy.

Michael
DeFord

From the
Press box
match against Missouri Valley
Conference rival Indiana State drew
a r.ire. but welcome crowd of 375.
The fans who auended were not
disappointed with the spiker.;' performance. SIUC
blew the
Sycamores right out of Davies

like I've had to strive
to get the starting
position and I feel
really comfortable. 11
Da1111yS111ith
Saluki quarterback

ha\·e played his way into the staning job
against Arkansa.,; State. Sept. 16.
Despite the Dawgs falling 35-3 10 Murmy
State. Smith said he felt more comfortable
Saturday as a Saluki than he C\'er did at
Miami.
"Here, I feel like l'\'e had to really work
and really strive 10 get the starting position,
pared." .
and
I feel really comfortable," he said.
After a year at Miami, where he complet'"At Miami, I was unsure of myself at
ed 92 pa.,;scs for 982 yard\ in SC\'en games.
times - here. I'm not at all."
Smith said he 11x1k a hiatus from the game.
Although he will be the Salukis' second
"I wa., really tired," he said. "I w:u really
immature and I had to do a lot of growing up. starting quarterback in three weeks. Smith
"It may not ha\'e lx.-cn the best decision to said there is animosity among the signal
leave (football), and to this day, I still rcgrel callers.
it. But. now that I'm b:1ck. the regret is in the
··Reggie and I. we'rc real close - along
pa.\l."
with Chris (Schullian) - and we help each
Smith's putting his p:isl behind him other out. and that"s why I think that we're
showL'll Saturday. when he wa.\ again thrust
growing a, a unit al that position:· he said. "I
into the spotlight against Murray State.
Satuki head coach Shawn Watson pulled wa.,; helping Reggie in the fiN halfta.,t WL'Ck,
staning quanerback Reggie Kennedy after a telling him what I saw (on the field).
"Even after he (Kennedy) came out. he·d
rough first half, and ga\'e Smith the nod in
come to me e\'cry time I would come off the
the second half. ·
Smith responded by completing -7 pa.,;.scs lick! and just tell me what wa., going on. or
for 83 yanls in one half of action and nr.ty .. '.don't worry. shake it off."'

SIUC spikers need more fan support;
·no-shows missing exciting contests·
On the surface. fan suppon for
Saluki athletic.\ .'it.'Cms e\'en across
the boanl.
Despite la.,t year's disappointing
~\On, the football team still ha.\ it~
crowd. 1l1e Arena is alw.iys packed
during b;t,kc1ball games and even
the baseball team draws its fair.
share of fans to the Hill. ·
However, unbeknownst to many,
a great number of fans fail to flock
to Da\'ies Gymna,ium to watch the
spikers play their game of volleyball: an unfair token of appreciation
given to a team that deser\'es much
more. If this does not apply to you.
plea.,;e don't take offense: ifit doe_s,
you don't know what your missing.
In case you missed ii, Friday•s

II Here (SIUC), I feel

Gymna,ium- thanks in part to the '
crowd support.
Saturday was a different story.
however. a.\ the football team drew
the crowd away from Davies.
Blame it on timing or wbatcvL-r you
wish: the fact remains that the spikers deserve some n.-cognition in the
fom1 of a consistent full house.
There is no doubt that the SJUC
mlleyball team ha.,; had a history of
low numbers when it comes to fans.
The only que.\lion l• why such a talented team fails lo pack the
house- especially now that it's
fn.'C.
Granted, the spik~rs may not

sec SUPPORT, page 15

Women's golf squad finishes
fourth· at II Ii riois State Classic
By Melanie Gray
Dailr Egyptian Reporter
. High expectations pay off. ,
The SJUC women's golf team
opened the 1995 fall season with
a fourth place finish in the Illinois
State Classic this weekend, ending the three round toumament
with a score of 975.
Head coach Diane Daugheny
said she was vecy pleased with
how the team placed, considering it was her squad's first tournament.
·
"\Ve were.vecy respectable,"
she said. "Fourth out of 17 tcarm
is not bad.· Only three teams fin- ·

ished ahead of us."
SIUC defeated several tough
: competitors in tournament play.
The Satukis placed higher than
Missouri Valley Conference rival
lllirfois State, who finished the
tournament in fifth place. SIUC
also defeated University of
Illinois for the first rime.
Many golfers contributed to
the team effort.
Junior Stacy Skillman was the
Satukis' highest finisher, tied for
. fourth place overall. · She had a
threc-rour.d total of 234.
M~Hy Hudgins end_ed the
, see REDBIRD, page 15

